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At breaks losing streak 
WIll NL hltte~ did little no matter what side of 
the plate they ed from -urry Walker even 
turned round Iter Randy Johnson playfully 
threw I pc1ch over his head - Sandy AIoma(s 
two-run I10mer In the seventh inning gave the 
All 3-1 Win Tuesday night. ending its three-
game IOsioO Sf s. .. tory. "",18. 

Clntbodlal COUp coltln .. 
Coup r Hun Stn began eliminating his 
opponent Tue day. ending soldiers Into 
hot and nomtt to round up !MIs. The bill
lillry 01 Hun Sen a consolidation of power 

!)out • waYt of umlllary execu
tions Ih.1 would targt! upporters ol lhe 
deposecI fnt pome minister. Prince Norodom 
Ranallddh (alIoYI) . ... *Y ...... 7A. 

Editorial: Tysollhould be 
n.d frail boll .. 

On Ju 28. MI Tyson solidified hil place 
In boIImg h lory Regu"tort Ihould ban 
TYiOO from bO nO lor kf. lor hiS actions that 
night They should Iso Withhokl his entire 
pu lor being d qualllied and not Nnishlng 
lilt fight The punt should then be dlslrlb
ultd • refund 10 lilt pay-per-view audi
ence. wIIo didn't gtllo an 100lrelight, 
lor which they pa d lee NIIotIII, l'1li IA. 
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The coverage of (local) media has been extremely 
slanted toward the police. We hope for the truth. 

We're always really objective. We present the I expect that's what sells • 
facts as known right now. 

Jay Shaw 
/ Father of Eric Shaw 

Michelle Bergman 
of "Primetime Live." 

J. PetrIck White 
Johnson County Attorney on what he calls 

anti-prosecution and anti-police bias In the media 

--~~~------------- " " , 

Shaw story goes national 
Local 

residents 
interviewed 
for a "Prime
Time Live" 
segment on 
the shooting 
death of Eric 
Shaw will 
watch 
tonight's 
episode 
closely, 

By Mose Hayward 
The Daily Iowan 

Jay Shaw, the father of Eric Shaw, 
said he hopes a segment of "PrimeTime 
Live" set to air tonight will depict the 
truth about his son's death. 

The Aug. 30, 1996, death of Eric 
Shaw, who was shot by Iowa City Police 
Officer Jeffrey Gillaspie, is scheduled 
to be the subject of the first segment of 
"PrimeTime Live" tonight at 9 on ABC. 

Jay Shaw said he was interviewed for 
more than six hours in locations such as 
his home, his backyard, the location of 
the shooting and Eric Shaw's grave. He 
said he and his wife Blossom, who was 
also interviewed, are not seeking any
more publicity and want to use this 
opportunity to draw national attention 
to police open-door laws. 

slice of Mars 

"The coverage of (local) media ha$ 
been extremely slanted toward the 
police," Shaw said. "We hope for the 
truth." 

Eric Shaw was talking on the phone 
at Iowa Vending, 1132 S. Gilbert St. , a 
business owned by his parents. Former 
Iowa City Police Officer Gillaspie 
entered the business at about 11:45 
p.m. after a call by ICPD Detective 
Troy Kelsay concerning an open door, 
and fired one shot from about three 
feet away, which struck Shaw in the 
Ilhest, killing him. 

Johnson County Attorney Patrick 
White said Gillaspie acted negligently, 
but determined charges could not be 
filed against the officer, who immedi
ate~ resigned from the force. 

Different states have different policies 
on how police should handle open doors, 

Shaw said. Sometimes police are required 
to call business owners before entering. 

"(We hope to) generate enough con
cern nationally about the danger peo
ple face from the police," Shaw said. 
"Other people around the country are 
horrified ... maybe Iowa City will be 
able to look at this through other peo
ple's eyes." 

The "PrimeTime Live" episode pro
poses to find out how Shaw was "killed 
without warning and why, at present, 
none of the officers involved are being 
tried or reprimanded," ABC News 
Media Relations said in a press release. 

"We're always really objective," said 
Michelle Bergman of "Prime Time 
Live." "We present the facts as known 
right now." 

See SHAW, Page SA 

what to ........................................ 

WATe 
WhIt: Eric Shaw shooting segment on 
'Prime Time Live' 
When: Tonight at 9. 
Where: ABC 
Who: Some of the people set to appear In the 
segment 
• JIY ShIW, Eric Shaw's lather 
• J. Petrick White, Johnson County attorney, 
who decided charges would not be lIIed 
against Officer Jeffrey Gillaspie 

• DlYld Butilla, Eric Shaw's friend, wIlo was 
speaking with him on the phone at the time of 
the shooting 

Source: Michelle Bergman, ABC News Media 
Relations 

AP 

This is a portion of the color panorama photograph of Mars released by NASA Tues- In front of it is a larger stone nicknamed Yogi: Sojourner is expected to analyze it 
day. To the left of the Mars probe, Sojourner, is the stone nicknamed Barnacle Bill. tonight. 

Hawaii gives nod to same ... sex couples 
10NaI15 {jve 
~as 
Hawaii 
bffxxnes the 
first state to 
extend berK:f1tS 
to {j1f roupk3. 

bt?ntfils 

By Jen Malek 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawaii Gov. Ben Cayetano made 
• history 'fuesday by signing a first-in

the nation law that grants benefits to 
same-sex couples. 

And local couples say they are happy 
to see such a precedent. 

Starting Wednesday, many of the 
benefits available to married people in 
Hawaii will also be offered to gay cou-

ples~ siblings and rooinmates, under a 
tirst-in-the-nation law that wall enact;. 
ed to head otrhomoserual marriages. 

The law gives any two adults who 
can't legally marry the right to share 
medical insurance and state pensions. 
They will also receive inheritance rights, 
the right to joint property ownership and 
the right to sue for wrongful death. 

These are rights that same-sex part
ners Patricia Cain and Jean Love, both 
VI Law Professors, don't have. Cain 

and Love have been in a relationship 
since 1984, and because they live in 
Iowa, they have no legal rights as a 
couple, such as hospital visitations or 
insurance benefits. 

Cain said she thinks the approval of 
the law was a good move, however, she 
said she doesn't think the law will 
have a large effect outside of Hawaii. 

"In the state of Iowa, same-sex cou-

See HAWAII, Page SA 
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TIN rMlrch'24' 1916: Apio-
Ma,27, 1813: Hawaii Supreme Court rules that posal to ban same-sex 
the denial of marriage licenses 10 same-sex cou- marriages in Iowa dies f PI8S amounts to gender discriminalion under the alter miSSing committee-
HawaII constitullon's Equal Righis Amendment. approval deadline. 

[

SIp!. 10, 1996: U.S. Senate voted 85-14 to approve the Defense of 
Marriage Act thai rejects recogn~lIon 01 same-sex marriage in federal law. 
Slpt. 22, 1916: President Bill Clinlon signs the Oefense of Marriage 
Act, that defines marriage as a legal union between a man and a 
woman and allows states refusal to honor same-sex marriages. 

fq. l , 1l1li: Iowa House JUdlClalYJ 
Committee passes a bill that would 
outlaw same-sex marriages. 

Spacemen 
prepare to 
clean up 
Mir's mess 

NASA is hypothesizing 
what dangers Mirls cosmo~ 
nauts will face when they 
explore the damaged part of 
the spacecraft this month. 

By Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

No one know. what dangers await 
Mlr'. COBlD.onaute when they open the 
hatch to the space 8tation's depre88ur
IEed lab, 

Floating gla8s shards from broken 
bottles? Globules of blood and urine 
from popped vials? Toxic spills from 
ruined tperhnenta and buret pipe.? 

The spacemen could be opening an 
orbital Pandora's box. 

AA • resull, NASA 18 IICrambling to 
put together a what-if, worst-case list 
in preparation for the repair job later 
thi. month, when the two RUI.iana 
will put on their Ipace.ults, unseal 
the ruptured, airlen lab and try to 
reltore cIOII8 to full electrical power to 
the crippled .pace ltation. 

"J IUlpect the firlt thing the crew 
will do when they open that hatch,' 
IIld NASA .huttle-Mlr program man
ager Frank Culbert.on, "i •• hlne a 

See MI_, Page SA 

Dec. 3, 1l1li: Circuit Court Judge Kevin Chang barred ~ 
HawaII from denying marriage licenses to gay couples 
in a case lhat has already led Congress to allow other 
stales to refuse recognition 01 such unions. 

--~. T, 
... 8, 1117: Bill is signed I1i Hawaii Gov. Ben QfJeIano 
that gives ~ t\W lKll)'Is who I3lt IegaIty marry the 
~ to share medical insur.m aIXl stII8 pnions. 

Pizza dishes out success 
-- -_ _ k ____ ... ~_ ... .., •• 

. , 

Rob MellettlThe Daily Iowan 

Doug McElhaney, an Iowa City resident and employee 
of Falbo Bros. Pizza, prepares a pie Tuesday after
noon. The store II owned by Jason Caylor and Jason 
Schlelp, two young entrepreneures from Madison, 
WI •• HWe're dolnR more buslne .. here In a few 
months than we'ye done In Madison In four yean, H 

Caylor laid. 

The young owners of 
Falbo Bros. Pizza say the 
secret of their success is in 
their philosophy. 

By Matt Visek 
The Daily Iowan 

Jason Caylor likes pizza. And as 
the co-founder of an ever-growing 
pizza business, the 26-year-old Iowa 
City resident has good reason to. 

Caylor and busineBl partner Jason 
Schleip started Falbo Bros. Pizza in 
Madison, Wis., four years ago, and 
since then they've been looking for 
new markets that would appreciate 
their particular brand of pie. 

The Iowa City store became their 
second when it opened eight months 
ago, and it's already exceeding the 
owners' expectations. 

"We're doing more bUsiness here 
in a few months than we've done iii 
Madison in four years,· Caylor said, 

Falbo's success in Iowa City i8 one 
that may seem against the oddl, 
considering the plethora of well
established pizza busil)elses 
already distributing sauce and 
dough to hungry students and fam!
lies looking for an ealY ·meal. Then 
there was the location of the build
ing, which was earning a reputation 
for short-lived restaurant ventures. 

But one thing Caylor knowl il 
QOw to deal with skeptics. When the 
two Jasons started pursuing the 

See PIZZA, Page SA 

Student 
to run 
for city 
council 

A UI graduate student 
will vie for a City Council 
position this fall. 

By Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

It's official, former VI Student Gov
ernment President John Lohman 
announced his candidacy for an at
large position on the Iowa City City 
Council 'fuesday at a press conference. 

Two at-large council seata will be up 
for election this fall: those filled by 
Mayor Naomi Novick and Ernie 
Lehman. Lohman Baid the at-large 
position will allow him to represent a 
more diverse population in Iowa City. 

"A lot of people ,.....-____ .., 
are feeling disillu
sioned with city 
government right 
now," Lohman 
said. "Having II 
young person on 
the council will 
make them aware 
of city govern
ment." 

Lohman, 25, is a 
graduate student Lohman 
in journalism at 
the VI. He served as VISG president 
from April 1994 to April 1995, with hi3 
sister Gretchen Lohman serving 88 
vice president. 

Although he said he doesn't conaid
er himself an expert in luch tradition
al council issues as sewer easements 
and street construction, he said his 
experience with mSG will help make 
the tra~ition to city government an 
easy one, 

"A lot of people who run for the 
council don't have expert knowledge,· 
Lohman said. "1 have experience 
supervising a more than 300 student 
organization and a $1.3 million bud
get." 

When asked about the proposed cul
tural center, Lohman's feelinga echoed 
that of'several current council mem
bers. 

"I would love to see a cultural center 
in Iowa City,' Lohman said, "The 
question is, can we afford it right now? 
The answer ii, no." 

Lohman said his goals for the coun
cil included fostering businesl devel
opment increasing child care and 
adult che availability, public safety 
and the diversity of the City Council. 

'J! 
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HawaIIan natives bust Ideas 
thai likeness is JFK's 

WAILUKU, Maui (AP) - Apparently, 
John F. Kennedy looked a lot like a 15th 
century Hawaiian priest. 

A rock that once bore a resemblance 
to JFK is now said to resemble a Hawai· 
ian priest named Kauakaiwai. So lao 
Valley State Park is changing its signs 
to reflect the change. 

New signs will tell tourists that the 
rock bears the likeness of the priest. 
Legend has it that the priest was turned 
to rock to guard the royal bones buried 
in the valley. 

Native Hawaiians said they grew up 
learning the rock was a profile of 
Kauakaiwai , but in the 1960s its identity 
was changed to JFK. 

Maui state parks chief Floyd Miya· 
zono said it was important to return the 
profile to reflect Hawaiian tradition. 
Besides, he said, erosion has taken its 
toil and the rock formation doesn't look 
much like the late president anymore. 

"All you have to do is look hard 
enough and use enough imagination 
and you can see whoever you want: 
Miyazono said. 

Sewers flush with odd debris 
COMMERCE CITY, Colo. (AP) - A 

lot of what's flushed down the toilet 
isn't meant for treatment. Just ask 
Commerce City's sewer plant supervi· 
sor Steve Walker. 

He's seen goldfish. golf balls and a 
human being. 

"A/Jout twice a year I get calls from 
women who say they dropped their dia· 
mond ring in the toilet. and that, 'My 
husband will kill me if I lost the 
ring, "'Walker said. 

Nine years ago, the body of a man 
arrived at the plant. 

"The guy who showed up was trying 
to steal some aluminum grating. acci· 
dentally fell in. hit his head and showed 
up 40 minutes later," Walker said. 

Every once in a while, the sewer will 
payoff for a lucky worker. One employ· 
ee snagged a $100 bill and two $50 bills 
during a single shift. 

Money is rollin' like a frieght 
train at toy auction 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - They 
squeal with delight at the sight of a 
chugging choo·choo. They'd do any
thing to have a Hudson freight train of 
their very own. 

They are men in love with the trains 
they played with as boys. And they are 
attending one of the biggest toy train 
auctions of the year. 

"A lot of people here are reliving 
their childhoods," toy expert Bob Regan 
said of today's auction. "I've been to a 
lot of collectible shows where you see 
people standing around with catalogs 
looking for things mommy and daddy 
didn't buy them: 

Collectors and investors on Monday 
carefully inspected a huge cache of toy 
trains. 

A postwar Hudson freight set with 
the engine still sealed in its original 
cardboard box, originally selling for 
$75. is expected to go for at least 
$10.000. A Lionel searchlight car, one 
of only two in red known to exist. has 
been appraised between $7,000 and 
$10.000 

it's all in the 

etc. 

K I s s 
The Dl's top 11 

places for summer 
smooching around 
Iowa City. 

By Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

As seasonal flings begin to get as 
hot as the heat index, secluded 
spots for summer nights become 
increasingly important. 

in the sky and count the blue emer· 
gency lights from this classic cud· 
dle spot. Much better late at night, 
when you won't be pointed out by 
campus tour groups. 

• Pedestrian Bridge over the 
Iowa River 

Even though most students have 
their own personal couch (as 
opposed to your parents' base
ment), sometimes it's nice to relive 
junior high days and steal into the er 
night to steal a kiss. Here's a list of 
nearby nooks and crannies to spice 

Watch the sun set and the river 
flow from this classic music camp 
meeting point. Young and old alike 
will appreciate your tact as you 
suck face for all to see. (Behind 
Currier) 

• R.ock statue by the river 
Scale the boulders for a view of 

the riv-

up the summer. 

• The Black Angel 
Legend has it that if a virgin 

co·ed is kissed under the stat
ue, the famous dark lady will 
turn white. Either the leg
end isn't true, or there are a 
lot of fibbing females in Iowa City. 
(Oakdale Cemetery) 

• Along the Iowa River 
The setting sun is the backdrop 

for this quiet, peaceful spot. Watch 
the ducks and the visiting high 
school seniors with their parents 
go by as the public displays of 
affection roll on . (Behind the 
Union) 

• Back Steps of Old Capitol 
Gaze over campus from a perch 

and 
City Park's 
natural splendor. Sure, there's 
nothing intrinsically romantic 
about big rocks, but hey, if it's dark 
enough ... (Hancher Auditorium) 

• Hickory Hill Park . 
Site of many a high school tail

gate, Hickory Hill is a quiet, halo
gen·lit spot that's perfect for park· 
ing. (Cedar Street parking lot) 

G 
• Woodpecker Trail 

Take a walk in the woods - but 
watch out for the pine needles -
and overlook Coralville Reservoir 
from above. Don't forget: the lake 
"closes" at 10:30 ·p.m., and if you 
get caught, a run-in with the coun· 
ty sheriff could really spoil the 
mood. (Lake MacBride) 

• Dance floor at the Field
house bar 

As the music throbs, entertain 
the drunkards and relive your 
freshman year with shameless 
public displays of affection to 
accompany L.L. Cool J. (Dance bar 
of choice) 
• Movie theaters 

Central States' sticky floors and 
cramped chairs are perfect for that 

moment when you realize that 
movies are always better the 
second time around. (Except 
the Bijou) 

• North Hall 
North Hall is practically 

abandoned during the summer, 
and when you're qying to relive 
your days in rhetoric, the scenery 
from this building will get you in 
the mood for the language of love. 
(Behind or beside the building) 

• Main Library, 5th floor 
They say knowledge is a natural 

aphrodisiac - test that theory as 
you slink between the shelves. The 
library is quiet and more deserted 
than you'd expect in a learning 
institution. Go to it. (In the stacks) 
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20 TANS - $4995 
Exp. 7/31/97· Reg. $59.95 

PEDICURES -$30 
IIst18d 

~)~;~~-
AO Sugar Creek In., NoI1h Uberty 

626-7377 
We're closer than you thlnkl 

Stop Smoking. 

American Heart 6 
Association V 

Town Square 
Family Foot Care. 

Dr Scholz will t kina 
appointments Monday throUllh 

fridays. ev nlnll nd 
w kend 

13191 34 I-FOOT 136(1) 
1101 5th Str r, Suite 102 

Cor Iville IA ~2241 

cambus 
IS HIRING BUS DRIVERS 

Start NOW and have a grtat job for tit, Fall! 

Must be a registered Ul tud nt ror th F 1\ m r. 
Good driving record. ExperitJ not rtquil'l'tL 

May be the be#.tiob on ClllllpUl. 

• STARTING DRIVER $6.05 Ihr 
Raises Every 6 Month ... up to .60 

$6.55 6 mtlt., 7,05 • I yr, 

$7.55 @ 18 mtJu, B.05 . 2 ,.. 

• FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
(designed for students, not requ,red to work r b ~ 

• WORK 14" 20HRSIWEEK 
• PAID TRAINING (its NOT as hard. til> Il 

• MANYADVANCEMENTOPPORTU I IE 
• FUN. MEET PEOPLE &: GREAT FOR THE R.ESU E 
Applications at the Cambu Omce 
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot) 

Cambu •• trive. to maintain a di~"'fJ wor'forY' • 
Federally mandated Drug Testing required. 

••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••.•.•.•.••.............•.............................•.....••.•.•.••................•................•..•....•..•.••.••••••• 

STARS 
June 19, 1997 
Cetebrltle. born on Ihls day: Jimmy 
Smits. Tom Hanks, Fred Savage, Kelly 
McGillis · 

HIPPY Birthday: Don't let little frustra· 
tions stand in the way of a good thing. 
You will have to put yourself first this 
year and stop worrying so much about 
what everyone else is doing. You have 
the good sense ~nd the wherewithal to 
change the situations in your life that 
aren't working. Your numbers are 4. 10, 
22, 26, 40. 48. 

ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): 
Concentrate on your work. Your dedica· 
tion will not be overlooked. Be prepared 
to take care of the fine details that oth· 
ers may not attend to. Rewards and 
advancement are within your reach. 

The Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submission's must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

.. 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 

TAURUS (AprIl20-May 201: Your ability 
to put yourself together well will be 
admired by your friends . Your flair for 
fashion and quality items will help you 
make purchases that will be well worth 
their val~e . 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can bet 
that your attitudes and opinions will not 
go over too well with housemates. Try 
to spend time looking Into ways of 
pleasing the whole family and not just 
yourself . 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Relatives 
may want to take part in your family dis
cussions. Be polite but do tell them to 
mind their own business. You need to 
work things out behind closed doors 
with the one you love and respect. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your best efforts 
will unfold through work. Don't expect 
those you live with to understand what 
you're trying to accomplish. Don't let 
you personal life interfere with your 

professional goals. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Your 
Involvement in group events will lead to 
new romantic developments. Your prac
tical personality will attract partners of 
an intellectual nature. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23·0cl. 22): You should 
take care of physical limitations you 've 
been experiencing. You will be fatigued 
easily if you aren't strict regarding your 
dietary and sleep habits. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You can 
count on getting help from those in high 
positions. Your persuasive determina
tion coupled with your resourcefulness 
will result in success and advancement. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You 
can bet that someone you work with will 
be looking for whatever angle they can 
get to make you look incompetent. 
Double·check your work before you 
present It. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will 
be looking for a higher meaning to just 
about everything. Don 't frustrate your· 
self; just remember that wisdom comes 
from within and that you must follow 
your own instincts. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You will 
tend to be too extravagant today. Try to 
curb your habits. You don't have to 
spend all your money In one place. Take 
time to look into ways to help family 
members. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 201: Your part
ner is ready to act on the Signals you 
send. The ball Is in your court. If you 
don 't take action now, you 'll have no 
one to blame but yourself. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web 
site at www.eugenlalaat.com or try her 
interactive site at 
www.a.troadvlce.com. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a c1arifica· 
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi · 
ty holidays, and university ~acations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1679. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS t 433·6000 
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Nation 

Democrat contibutor offers testitnony as allegations continue 
• 

The hearing on 
fund-rai ing abuse have 
revealed an effort by China 
to influ n el lion I 

though Democrats say the 
evid nc i over. tated. 

the 1996 presidential election, con
gressional races and state elections. 

Chairperson Fred Thompson, R
Tenn., said the plan violates Ameri
can law. 

Thp Democrats on the panel said 
they weren't ready to go as far as 
Thompson in his talk of efforts to 
subvert U.S. elections. 

After months of attention on 
Democratic excesses in raising mil
lions to finance President Clinton's 
re·election, Democrats suggested 
that Thompson overstated the evi
dence, and they demanded that abus
es by both ml\ior political parties be 
laid before the American people. 

"We know in our hearts the money 
challe i8 a bipartisan problem," said 
Carl Levin, DvMich. 

Top Democrats also said they 
w ren't ready to go as far as Thomp
aon in alleging Chinese efforts to 
ubvert American elections. 
In another development, Huang, 

the Democrats' chief fund-raiser 
among Asian-Americans, made an 
unexpected offer to testify after 
months of insisting he would do so 

Joe Marquette/Associated Press 

Sen. Richard Bennett"R-Utah, a member of the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee, uses a chart during a hearing on campaign 
fund-raising before the committee on Capitol Hill Tuesday. 

only with a grant of immunity from get for Asian bashers ... Mr. Huang 
prosecution. feels compelled to forgo the security 

"Having become a defenseless tar- of his constitutional protections and 

to attempt honorably to acknowledge 
whatever mistakes he may have 
made over time," Ty Cobb, Huang's 
attorney, wrote to the committee. 

Huang offered to take the stand to 
deny allegations that he leaked clas
sified government information when 
he worked at the Conunerce Depart
ment - but said he would not testify 
about his fund-raising activities 
without immunity. He raised $3.4 
Ihil.lion for Democrats, but the party 
haa returned nearly half of it because 
of suspicions about its origins. 

Thompson and the committee's 
senior Democrat, John Glenn of 
Ohio , said they are uncertain 
whether Huang ought to be granted 
immunity. Thompson questioned 
whether Huang can be granted 
immunity for some crimes, but not 
for others such as espionage. 
Nonetheless, Thompson directed 
lawyers for the committee to negoti
ate with Huang's lawyer. 

"lfMr. Huang or anybody wants to 
give the committee full , complete 
and truthful information we are very 
much interested , but if he has 

hatched a plot to absolve himself 
while at the same time covering for 
his friends, we are not interested in 
that," Thompson told reporters. 

"In one sense this is the star wit
ness we have been looking for,· said 
Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn. 
But "to protect Mr. Huang from crim
inal prosecution for violating election 
laws is a very serious step." 

As for Thompson's claim that Chi
na attempted to subvert American 
elections, two Democrats said they 
weren't ready to go aa far. 

"l don't see specific evidence of the 
specific conclusion that China fun
neled money into American congres
sional campaigns,· Lieberman told 
reporters. 

"I have seen nothing that would 
lead me to go quite that far,· added 
Glenn. 

An individual familiar with the 
matter, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Thompson's state
ment was based on information 
gathered by U.S. intelligence agen
cies during a 14-month-old counter
intelligence investigation of China. 

Diet--drug combo may be deadly Multiracial may not be an option 
Th Mayo Clinic has 

found a popular diet
drug may have erious 
id ffi J and doctors 
hould be cautious when 

pre ribing it. 

m Ul t und ntand 
r loll ' I lde efrect. 

Jim Mane/Associated Press 

A Minneapolis pharmacist 
demonstrates dispensing the 
popular diet-drug cocktail 
known a fen-phen on Tuesday 
in Minneapolis, Minn. 

associated with" all diet pills, 
Friedman said. "The agency is not 
laying it is inappropriate to use 
fen-phen. What we're saying is 
patienLs and physicians must be 
very careful.' 

The president of the American 
Obesity Association complained 
that the Mayo Clinic research 
may panic thousands of fen-phen 
u rs. He said it is possible that 
simply being obese predisposes 
people to heart valve problems. 

·We will be doing a major dis
service to the obese people of this 
country if this is a false alarm,· 

said Dr. Richard Atkinson of the 
University of Wisconsin, who has 
prescribed fen-phen to over 300 
patients. "If it is not a false alarm, 
it should serve to alert physicians 
that they shouldn't be slapping 
people who have five to 10 pounds 
to lose .. , on drugs.· 

Mayo Clinic researchers identi
lied 24 women who took both fen
l1uramine and phentermine to 
lose weight and later developed 
deformed heart valves. Eight of 
those 'women also developed a 
potentially fatal lung disease 
called pulmonary hypertension. 

The drug combination has been 
available since 1995, and deaths 
in Florida, Kentucky and Massa
chusetts have been attributed to 
heart failure linked to the diet 
prescription. None of the women 
in thl! Mayo Clinic study died, 
though five underwent heart 
surgery. 

The researchers had planned to 
publish their findings next month 
in the New England Journal of 
Medicine but released them early 
at the urging of the journal's edi
tors. 

The u(gency with which the 
journal and the government treat
ed the information was unusual 
and reserved for only the most 
serious public health matters. 

Ram ey case turns to the Lord ' 
'Tn odd ransom 

d mand found for Ion· 
Ben t Ram may be 
linked to Bibl pas ge 
known by h r m th r. 

m nt about eight hours later. 
lnvestigators initially suspected 

the $118,000 demand was chosen 
beau it W8J! close to the amount 
of John Ramsey' 1995 bonus. 

But according to published 
reports, police now believe it could 

link d to Palm 118:27: "God is 
th Lord, which hath shewed us 
lilM. bind the sacrifice with cords, 
even unto the horns of the altar." 

·We have no response,· police 
spokeswoman Lealie Aaholm said 
'fu aday of the reports in the super
mark L tabloid the Globe and the 
Rocky Mountain News. Police Chief 
Thm Koby did not return calls from 
The Asaociated Press. 

Pro ecutor know nothing of a 
.u peetad link, said spokeswoman 

U% nn Laurion. 
Mra. RAm ey underwent surgery 

and ch motherapy after being diag
nosed with ovarian cancer in 1993. 
Fri nd of Mrs. RAmsey have said 
.h b Heved she healed herself 
through pray r. 

In a December 1994 interview 
with Colorado Woman News maga
zine, Mrs. Ramsey touted the book 
"Healed of Cancer" by cancer sur
vivor Dodie Osteen, who offers "40 
Healing Scriptures Used to Win the 
Battle Over Cancer." 

Included on that Jist is Psalm 
118:17: "I shan not die, but live, 
and declare the works of the 
Lord." 

"I know absolutely, positively 
that she is well-read in the Bible 
and very spiritual and always has 
been. Even before the cancer,· said 
Diane Barnett Lough, a longtime 
friend of Mrs. Ramsey's who grew 
up with her in Parkersburg, W.Va. 
"She depended on her Bible to pull 
her through the cancer." 

John and Patsy Ramsey have 
been identified as "a focus" of the 
investigation, and Mrs. Ramsey 
has not been ruled out as an author 
of the ransom note. The Ramseys 
have publicly denied ki11ing Jon
Benet. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
ull at 3605 wkeside Manor on 

t12:02 d.m. 

Nirolu R. Tmnmel, 21, 1414 Plum St., 
w th.Jrj!Cd With public intoxic.lIlOO at the 
corner 07 Linn and Burlington tr b on 
luly 8.1t 1 :53 .l.m. 

cumpIIed by Jenn Snyder 

DISTRICT 
PubLic intoxication - Vincent 

J. Vogelsang, no addre88 given, wa 
fined $25 and 30 days in jail. 

Magistrate 
1'0 Ion of chedule I controlled 

ub§1MIce - Mark A. Nolte, oralville, 
pr hmmary hearing l (or luly 24 , at 2 
pm.; MlChd I R. Bdm ,2433 lakeside 

110ft prehmll1.lry hearing set for luly 16, 
12 p.m. 

As IUIt elu In8 Injury - Donald T. 
McCormick Ir., Iowa M...>dic.ll I iflColtion 

nter, preliminary hearing set for luly 24, 
~t2 p.m 

As uIt with • ungemu weapon 
n n J. Wernll, otalvill', pt IImin ry 

hl'.lring for luly 14, at 2 p.m. 

0bItrudI0n of -""'1 Com"",nl
cetlon Anthony . Lynn 1217 Pc lei 

Dubuque St., preliminary hearing set for 
July 24, at 2 p.m. 

forgery - William G. Conner, 2608 
Lakeside Apartments, preliminary hearing 
set (or luly 24, at 2 p.m. 

Fourth degree criminal mischief -
Joseph H. Schrock, 2401 Highway 6 East 
Apt. 101 5, preliminary hearing set for luly 
11 , al2 p.m. 

DrIving while suspended - Jennifer 
Battistoni, 404 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 811 , pre
liminary h aring set for luly 24, al 2 p.m.; 
Richard Powers, Sunrise Motor Home 
Park, preliminary hearing set for luly 24, at 
2 p.m.; Kimyca L. Bryant, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for lui)' 22, at 2 p.m.; 
Michael I, Kretz, 115 S. Govemor St., pre
liminary hearing set (or July 24, al 2 p.m.; 
Sara A. Roe, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for July 24, at 2 p.m.; Robert B. Hess, 
2232 California 5t., preliminary hearing set 
for July 24, at 2 p.m. 

compiled by kewln Ho 

CALENDAR 
Department of Human Services will 

m !I. to dl u welfare reform in meeting 
rooms A and B of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. at 8:30 a.m. Pl.Jct' Apt. 2, prt'liminJry hearing l for 

July 14, 31 2 p.m. Iowa Summer Writing Festival will 
Interference with devkel, 18'11, 01' sponsor a reading by poet lames McKean 

ISftll. - Rebecca A. Rees, 327 N. in Shambaugh Auditorium ~t 8 p.m. 

Rather than adding a 
multiracial category to 
Census forms, the Federal 
Register is encouraging 
Americans of mixed race 
to check multiple boxes. 

By Randolph E. Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Americans 
could choose more than one racial 
category on Census and other fed
eral forms, but would have no new 
"multiracial" box to check under 
rules being proposed Wednesday. 

Creation of a multiracial catego
ry was rejected because "there is no 
general understanding of what the 
term means," said the federal task 

force that made the recommenda
tion. 

Further, such a category "would, 
in effect, create another population 
group and no doubt add to racial 
tension and further fragmentation 
of our popUlation," said the report 
being published in Wednesday's 
Federal Register. 

The popUlarity of golf star Tiger 
Woods, who is of mixed race, has 
focused attention on proposals that 
the upcoming Census 2000 include 
a new category for the nation 's 
growing multiracial families. Such 
families are thought to make up 1 
percent to 2 percent of the country, 
with the children of such unions 
often torn as to which group to 
identify with. 

But, rather than create a new 
category for them, the recommen
dation calls for people to be asked 

to check one or more categories of 
race, explained Sally Katzen of the 
Office of Management and Budget. 

Current federal forms ask people 
to choose one of four categories: 
black, white, American Ipdian and 
Alaska Native, or Asian and. Pacific 
Islander. The rule change, recom
mended after four years of study 
and hearings, would cover all feder
al statistics, not just the national 
head count. 

Under the proposal , statistical 
reports would list the number of 
people identifying themselves with 
each group, and also the number 
for each combination of groups. 

While many government pro
grams are designed to assist partic
ular racial or ethnic groups, tradi
tionally people have been allowed 
to identify their categories for 
themselves. That will continue. 

For information on tickets or authentic New York deli dinner 
on the before the show, call 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
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Nation & World 

NATO adDlits new fllefllbers in historic European expansion 
NATO extended mem

bership to three former 
Eastern European coun
tries Tuesday. 

France, backed by eight other 
NATO allies, fought hard for the 
admission of Romania and Slove
nia, but bowed to American pres
sure. Britain, Norway, Denmark 
and Iceland backed the U.S. posi
tion. 

NATO Membership 
NATO leaders agree to admit Poland, Hungary and the 
Czech Republic. 

By Jeffrey Ulbrich 
Associated Press 

NATO Secretary-General Javier , 
Solana, in announcing the decision, 
singled out Romania and Slovenia 

• Member counTries 
New members 

• Under cOllsideratiol/ MADRID, Spain - NATO, the 
Western bulwark of democracy for a 
half-century, extended membership 
invitations Tuesday to three of its 
former Eastern European enemies 
- Poland, Hungary and the Czech 
Republic. The United States pre
vailed against a larger expansion 
favored by most allies. 

President Clinton called it "a very 
great day" for European security. 

"We bridged the chasm in history 
and began the journey to a new 
Europe and a new century," said 
Clinton, who had refused to consid
er more than three new members, 
fearing the measure would be 
defeated in the U.S. Senate. Most 
European nations wanted to issue 
five invitations. 

as likely to be admitted later. Seven 
other countries also had sought 
admission. 

"The alliance expects to extend 
further invitations in the coming 
years," Solana said. "No European 
democratic country whose admis
sion would fulfill the objectives of 
the (NATO) treaty will be excluded 
from consideration.' 

Added Clinton: "These are the 
countries who have proved their 
readiness to join us at this table." 

President Aleksander Kwas
niewski of Poland was understand
ably pleased. 

"Poland waited so long and now 
the doors to full NATO membership 
are open. We are very satisfied and 
we are ready to go forward ," he 
said. 

Allantic 
Ocean 

Iceland .. 

AP 
Slovenia's prime minister, Janez year or two, but his foreign minister 

Drnousek, said he expected his was less diplomatic. 
country to be included in the next "Slovenia has not been given any 

Pathfinder finds evidence of ancient floods 
Mars Pathfinder has 

found evidence of 
massive flooding and 
stone similar to the 
earth's volcanic rock. 

By Matt Crenson 
Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif. - The first 
chemical analysis of a stone by the 
Mars Pathfinder robot geologist has 
yielded a surprising result, indicat
ing it might be a kind of volcanic 
rock common on Earth, scientists 
said today .. 

Data from the Sojourner rover 's 
alpha proton X-ray spectrometer 

suggests that the football-sized rock 
nicknamed Barnacle Bill might be a 
kind of andesite, the second most 
common type oflava on Earth. 

"We were not expecting to see a 
rock of this composition," said Hap 
McSween, a scientist from the Uni
versity of Tennessee. He said he had 
thought from pictures of the rock 
that it might be basalt, another 
common type of volcanic rock. 

However, he emphasized there 
was no confirmation that Barnacle 
Bill was formed by volcanic action, 
suggesting it could also be a sedi
mentary rock. 

Data also showed that sunrises 
and sunsets on Mars are longer and 
brighter than on Earth because of 
the amount of dust in the atmos
phere, said Nicholas Thomas of 

Germany's Max Plank Institute. 
"You can see it's sky is bright as 

the sun is going down . That's 
caused by dust," he said as he 
showed a tall and narrow picture of 
a slice of sky. 

On Monday, scientists displayed 
photographic evidence that torrents 
bigger than any flood ever seen on 
Earth once swept across the spot 
where Mars Pathfinder now sits. 

The pictures show boulders 
stacked by powerful currents, giant 
ripples in the rocky landscape and 
stains left behind by long-evaporat
ed puddles. 

Such features are unmistakable 
evidence that dramatic floods 
scoured the martian landscape 
more than a billion years ago, scien
tists said. 

"This was huge," Pathfinder sci
entist Michael Malin said Monday. 
"I'm in hog heaven looking at these 
pictures of Mars." . 

Geologists have known since the 
Viking missions 21 years ago that 
giant fl09ds once swept the now-dry 
planet. But the Pathfinder pictures 
are the most powerful yet. 

"My hope is within the next cou
ple of days to qaantify the magni
tude of this flood," Malin said. 

In its first days on Mars, Sojourn
er has rolled no more than a few 
yards since leaving its perch on the 
Pathfinder lander. 

But even so, scientists were 
delighted with the rover's capability 
to reach rocks that would have been 
beyond a stationary spacecraft's 
reach. 

Can~t tell whose Dad? Grab a stamp and Q~Tip 
A child's paternity can 

be proven with a new 
mail-in test that uses a 
cotton swab. 

By Gina Chon 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - She may have her 
father 's nose, but does she have his 
genes as well? 

Proving the paternity of a child 
was once an inexact science. Now, 
anyone who can use a medical cot
ton swab to swipe cells from the 
mouths of mother, baby and, puta-

massadmsC"Us 

District attorne, drops 
look Into Michael 
Kenned,'s alleged affair 

DEDHAM, Mass. - Just hours after 
authorities decided not to prosecute 
him, Michael Kennedy issued a state
ment Tuesday apologizing to the family 
of the teen-age baby sitter with whom 

tive father can find out with near 
certainty. 

"A lot of people wanted to get this 
testing, but they never knew who 
to ask or were too embarrassed," 
said Caroline Caskey, founder and 
president of Identigene, a company 
that conducts the paternity tests. 

Based in Houston, the company 
has begun advertising the 800 
number nationwide, mainly in the 
South, and said it has received 150 
calls each day. The ads - with the 
slogan "Who's the father? 1-800-
DNA-TYPE" - have appeared on 
billboards in Chicago and even on 
taxicabs in New York City. 

Caskey said the service offers 

he allegedly had an affair. 
In his first public comments since 

the allegations arose April 25, the 39-
year-Old son of the late Sen. Robert F. 

. Kennedy said: "I intend to do all I can 
to make up for the serious mistakes I 
have made and to continue the help . I 
need." 

"I know that will be difficult, but I 
hope that in time the (baby siller's) 
family will forgive me. I also hope that 
my wife and children will forgive me, 
and that I can someday earn and 
deserve their confidence again ," the 
statement said. 

Less than three hours earlier, Nor
folk County District Attorney Jeffrey 
Locke said he was dropping his investi 
gation into statutory rape allegations 
because of a lack of cooperation from 
the "victim." \ 
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many advantages. 
For one thing, it's discreet - just 

swipe and mail in the swabs. 
It's fast - test results are usual

ly back in a week. 
And it's accurate - the company 

says a match means it's more than 
99 percent certain the man is the 
father. 

In Chicago, a 23-year-old North 
Side woman said she called 
because her boyfriend wanted to 
make sure he was the father of her 
10-month-old girl. The child's 
grandmother saw the billboard and 
told her daughter about it. 

"1 didn't mind doing it, and 1 
think there is a need for this ser-

"Without the willing involvement of 
the victim, there is no basis to proceed 
further," Locke said. 
. Locke had been investigating allega
tions that Kennedy began having sex 
with the woman when she was 14. The 
allegations surfaced shortly after 
Kennedy announced in April that he 
was separating from his wife of 16 
years. 

Sex with someone under 16 consti
tutes stalutory rape under Massachu
setts law and is punishable by up to life 
in pris,on. 

IICU'. It ('aI'olhm 

Eight killed In 
helicopter crash 

FORT BRAGG, N.C. (AP) - An Army 

vice," said the woman, a single 
mother on welfare who spoke to 
The Associated Press only on condi
tion of anonymity. "1 thought you 
could only get the test done at a 
hospital." 

With out-of-wedlock births 
exceeding 60 percent in some 
urban areas, figuring out a father's 
identity is often not a matter of 
simply looking at the marriage 
license. 

While there may have been a 
time when mothers were content 
not to know, the costs of raising a 
child and changes in welfare laws 
are making paternity a much hig
ger issue. 

Blackhawk helicopter crashed and 
burned in a wooded area on this base 
Tuesday, killing all eight soldiers on 
board, military officials said. 

Cpl. Carol Ann Diggs said all those 
killed were part of the 82nd Airborne 
Division . The chopper went down 
about 2:30 p.m. at the western end of 
this sprawling Army base near Fayet
teville. 

WrvD cameraman Luke McNeil said 
he saw black smoke rising from the 
crash site when he arrived on the 
scene, although he could not get to the 
crash site itself. A later report quoted a 
fireman as saying he saw bodies at the 
charred remains of the aircraft. 

The Blackhawk helicopter usually 
operates with a crew of three and can 
carry as many as 13 soldiers. 
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good explanation why it is out," said 
Zoran Thaler, the minister. 

The United States was worried 
that an enlargement of more than 
three countries would threaten the 
chances of getting approval by two
thirds of the U.S. Senate, a vote 
needed lo ratify any change lo the 
NATO treaty. Parliaments of all 16 
current members of NATO must 
approve new members. 

Those who backed the French 
proposal believe that Europe's 
southern flank is its most volatile 
region and say early admission of 
Romania and Slovenia would have 
added stabili ty. 

French President Jacques Chirac 
was stoic in defeat. 

"We should look at this meeting 
as an evolution," he said. "It's an 
important step we couldn't have 
imagined two or three year ago.' 

Dutch Foreign Minister Hans vlln 
Mierlo said Germany gave up first 
in the battle, then they all felilo the 
American steamroller. 

"The countries favoring five new 
members had to quickly face up lo 
the reality that that was not possi
ble, especially after Germany gave 

Search resumes for 
crashed warplane 

Air Force investigators 
are still searching for 
more wreckage from an 
A-10 warplane, which 
crashed in April. 

By Rich Saskal 
Associated ~ress 

EAGLE, Colo. - Air Force 
searchers returned Tuesday to 
the rugged mountain peak where 
they have found human remaina 
and about.1.00 rounds of ammuni
tion in the wreckage of an A-IO 
warplane that crashed in April. 

There was no sign of the four 
powerful bombs the plane was 
carrying when it crashed after 
an unexplained flight from Ari
zona. 

Also among the items Tecov· 
ered on Monday were flight 
charts, but "they really haven't 
told us anything about the crash,· 

FBI documents shol 
hat murder and robbe 
iUspect Jamie McMahc 
dmitted to the south
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r By Greg Smith 
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OSKALO SA, Iowa - Ja 
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Iowa 

'Alleged killer admits to crime spree 
FBI documents show 

hat murder and robbery 
itJspect Jamie McMahan 
dmitted to the outh

>en tra I Iowa crime spree. 
r By Greg Smith 

Associated p, 5 

OSKALOOSA, Iowa - Jamie 
AleMahan con(; .sed to authorities 
In Florida that he robbed two Iowa 
~nb .nd that h nd Christopher 
kauCfIll n kill d two women that 
~n r dan tionwld manhunt 
~r the Mahaaka County .lepbroth
irt. 
, McMahan, 22, of ROle Hill, and 
laufl'lIlan, 18, of O.kaloo a, were 
laptur d in P nlacola, Fla., on 
lun 30 at a mo I that nded the 
l~ay manhunt. 
• "What will I r t for two murd n, 
\IrO anneci robberi d one count 
of kidnappinr?" McMab n a.ked 
iurlni a lei phon n rotiation with 
,utboriti WAT team ev cu-
lted and t.h urrounded the motel. 
, Tbe conv tion w .. rec:ounted 

I" an FBI md vit HIed Tu ay in 

I ~ ral court in P nlacol. - the 
.. me day ~ d r I authorities in 
Iowa announced tb y would k to 
*'>' th ltepbrotb n on charg of 

I )ank robbery and carj kinr. 
Autbotiti • uy the potential 

)tnalty for both charrel il life 

PIllA , 
fontinlltd{rom Pagf LA 

ilea to &0 into bWlin • motivated 
I ~ar~ely by the perceiv.ed lack of 
jood piua in th town where they 
)olh ett nd d thr UnlVeraity of 
Wi.con.in, bank ra lau,h d. he 
Aaid. 

. 'They 

I • lb c wmen can
th batch I. 

cannot drill I 
- preciou 

~ Jcdicalilliradl's 
stan \\'ith rcsc~u"l:h 

impri80nment or the death penalty. 
State authorities have already 

charged McMahan and KauCfman 
with firat-degree murder in the 
June 11 ehooting death of Barbara 
Garber, 52. of What Cheer. 

They also are suspects in tbe 
shooting death later tbat morning 
of Island Schultz. 18. of Gibson. as 
well as the robbery of the Gibson 
Savinge Bank. although charges 
haven't been filed yet in either case. 

McMahan and Kauffman are 
being held in the Mahaska County 
Jail on $1 million bond each. They 
will be formerly charged with bank 
robbery and carjacking by the end 
of the month. authorities said in a 
.tatement. 

Meanwhile. according to the affi· 
davit by FBI special agent Dennis 
C. Alvater. McMahan was inter
viewed in Florida after his capture 
and admitted that he robbed the 
Iowa Trust and Savings Bank in 
What Cheer. The robbery occurred 
last February. 

McMahan also told authorities 
that he and Kauffman robbed the 
Gibson Savings Bank and tbat he 
also "admitted that he and his half
brother. Christopher Kauffman. 
committed the murders of Barbara 
Garber and leland Schultz.· 
Alvater said. 

The affidavit says the Gibson 
bank was robbed of $70.000. 

Included in the documents filed 
Tueeday in Pensacola was an 
inventory sheet of a search warrant 

himself a manager. 
"I make all the decisions. but I 

think people consider me their 
friend as much as their boss.' be 
said. "We all hang out together.' 

Doug McElhaney makes pizza in 
the [ow a City store. and said he 
appreciates the owner's easy-going 
.tyle. 

"He tells ue when we are here to 
run it like it'e your own.· McEl
haney aaid. ·We just try to fill the 
orden and make a good pie." 

Caylor. who considers himself an 
"entrepreneur by luck.' said he 
finds the local community very hos
pitable to small business owners. 

"All the amall business owners 
.upport each other.· he said. "J 
think they appreciate the fact that 
you're working hard." 

Keeping a aen •• of humor and 
taking 8 prs.ctical approach to sat
i fying etaff and public are impor
tant. Caylor said . One of Falbo's 
advertieements. which are onen 
humorous, was once featured on 
NBC'. "The Tonight Show." It pro
claimed. 'We wash our hands after 
handling the sausage.' 

Wh. n it comes to satisfying the 
public, Caylor said he hopes to see 
10 more franchises in the next 10 
years. 0 far, he said. "Everyone 

ms to really like the pizza." 

Ionl lab. 
The repair visit is scheduled for 

no earlier than July 17. A dress 
rehearsal ie planned early next 
week using another portion of Mit 
and repair equipment that arrived 
Monday on a cargo lhip. 

The plan is for COImonauts Vasily 
'liibliyev and Alexander wutkin 
to aeal theIX18elve. in a small 
" tibule. don their spacesuite and 
then remove the hatch to Spektr. 
One of them will then crawl 6 feet 
or 10 into the darkness to hook up 
cablee to critically needed solar bat
ten that had to be disconnected 
immediately after the comeion. 

Then the COIImonauts will install 
• new hatch designed to allow pow
r to flow from Spektr into the rest 

of the .lation. The laet etep i8 to 
repreaaume the vettihule. 

Foale will wait in the attached 
SoyUJ pe capeule, ready to flee 
with hie crewmate8 if 80mething 
pi wron,. The capsule can bring 
the m n blIck to Earth. 

Culbertaon said he is moet con
med about the poI.ibility of bro

ken ,lao and haurdous materials 
lucb u formaldehyde. ueed to pre
I8rve .ei,ne lpechnena. Among 
lh. biomedical .amplel .tored in 
Spektr: blood, urine and spit. 

"Everythlnl we have is doubly or 
triply contained dependin, on what 
It. huard level il,· Culberteon 
.aid. "But we're .till trying to ftcure 
out whether that containment will 
really work durinr a vacuum." 

Th. nut Ru .. ian crew, due in 
AUlult, will tackl, tbe even 
tou b r job of flndinr and pluniDl 
the .. h in lh bull. 

pi bls tron, reservation. 
about wh lb r Mir ,bould continue 
to be \lied , Oberg il confident the 
COIImonaute will pull it off. 

"They leem to have a rood 
enou,h undentandlng of the chal
len, •• h laid, "and they'll work 
out a w .. y.· 

American Heart A 
Association ... ,."..,,......,... -..... 

of the motel room where McMahan, 
KauCfman and a third man. Conrad 
Joseph Dolan. stayed before police 
arrived . Dolan was a hitchhiker 
who was with the men for 11 days 
but was released by authorities. 

Authorities confiscated a briefcase 
with an unknown amount of cash. 
although cash totaling $418 was 
found in various areas of the room. 

Also confiscated were drugs. 
including marijuana. pot smoking 
paraphernalia and a loaded Ruger 
. 22-caliber semiautomatic pistol. 

The affidavit said that Dolan told 
authorities that McMahan and 
Kauffman "spent a large amount of 
money· on drugs during the time he 
was with them. Dolan said McMa
han retrieved cash from a black 
leather or vinyl briefcase with coni
bination locks. 

"Dolan described this briefcase as 
being 'full' of bundles of money that 
was held together with paper clips 
or bank wrappers" and often car
ried by either stepbrother in a 
black nylon sports bag with a Nike 
or Adidas logo. the affidavit said. 

McMahan admitted to authori
ties in Florida just after being cap
tured that the money from the Gib
son robbery was kept in the brief
case. it said. 

The affidavit said an investiga
tion of the bank robbery conducted 
by the FBI and Iowa authorities 
has identified the stepbrothers "as 
the individuals believed to have 
committed this robbery." 
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SHAW 
Continued from Page lA 

Among those scheduled to appear 
in the segment are Johnson County 
Attorney Patrick White. Eric 
Shaw's friend David Butitta and 
Jay Shaw. 

With out-of-town media, White 
said. the "tenor of the questions· 
sometimes show an anti-prosecu
tion and anti-police bias. 

"I expect that's what sells.· he said. 
But White said he's not concerned 

about how the segment may reflect 
on his office because he offered 
enough infonnation in his interview. 

"I have some concerns that the 
framing of their questions were 
skewed, and I suspect that they 

HAWAII 
Continued from Page lA 

pies are treated as legal strangers." 
Cain said. "I would love for the leg
islature oflowa to pass a law grant
ing recognition to same·sex couples 
who have been committed for a long 
period of time. " 

Legislation in Iowa regarding 
same-sex marriages was voted on 
last year. but never became law. In 
Feb. 1996. the Iowa House of Repre
sentatives voted 86-11 to pass a bill 
that prohibited the recognition of 
same-sex marriages. however the bill 
died in March after failing to meet 
the committee approval deadline. 

Under the new law in Hawaii, 
same-sex couples don't even have to 
know each other. live together. or be 
state residents to apply. They only 
have to be 18 and legally barred 
from marrying each other. 

brought some bias to the planning 
of the segment, • White said. "If 
they use it fairly. (it) will explain 
what I did and why." 

Osha Davidson. a member of Cit!
zens for Justice and Accountability 
in the Death of Eric Shaw. said he 
was interviewed for the program. 
But he later got a call from a pro
ducer saying that the round table 
segment with himself. Karen Kub
by, Naomi Novick and several other 
concerned citizens was cut. 

Davidson said the producers 
seemed to be doing a thorough job 
in their infonnation gathering and 
"they asked the right questions." 

"I did have the feeling they were 
making an honest attempt to find 
the real truth.· Davidson said. but 

Hawaii became the center of con
troversy regarding same-sex legis
lation when the Hawaii Supreme 
Court ruled in 1993 that denial of 
marriage licenses to same-sex cou
ples amounts to gender discrimina
tion under the Hawaii constitu
tion's Equal Rights Amendment. 
The ruling came after a lawsuit by 
three same-sex couples who sued 
the state for marriage rights. 

Willa Goodfellow. a Chaplin at 
United Campus Ministry and an 
Episcopal Priest. said she was hap
py to hear that Hawaii was passing 
a law to grant same-sex couples 
some of the same rights married 
couples have. Goodfellow married 
her partner in a church ceremony 
last year. 

Although her own same-sex mar
riage isn't legally recognized by the 
state of Iowa. Goodfellow said she 

Call 1·800·909·3012 
toll-free to talk to a PrimeLine consultant now. 

We're here until 9 p.m. every weeknight. 

http://www.mcleodusa.com 

added he did not know how the 
material would be presented. 

Davidson said producers spent a 
half-day with him looking for infor
mation. and said at first they didn't 
seem to understand the situation. 
"but as time went on. they really 
did get a good grasp of what the 
important issues were, and why 
they were important.~ 

Bergman refused to comment on 
when the show did its reporting. 
citing company policy. but Davidson 
said he was interviewed and 
believes most of the other reporting 
was done in the third week of May. 
Shaw said interviewers were in 
town for about a month. 

Additional reporting by Sarah 
Lueck 

favors anything that would support 
a family. 

"I think it is good for society to 
fonn families and support each oth
er.· she said. ·People should live in 
faithful and committed relation
ships. for gay couples as well as 
straight." 

The Hawaii law is a "big mistake" 
said former Iowa Representative 
Charles Hurley. who voted for the 
Iowa bill that would have banned 
recognition of same-sex marriages. 

"It's bastardizing good ordained 
family. If homosexuals can have 
same sex marriages, why can't Mor
mons have polygamy? - I wish 
someone would tell me that,' Hur
ley said. "A society is in trouble 
when it is veering off of eternal 
standards ." 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this story. 

. 
I , 
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Bitterness leads 
Reich to distort 
the truth 

I n the last few weeks, former Labor Secretary 
Robert Reich has found himself in a peck oftrou
ble . As summarized by journalist Jonathan 
Rauch in the on-line magazine Slate, it seems 
that Reich distorted many facts in his memoir, 

Locked in the Cabinet. 
The first person to come forward was Lane Kirkland, 

former president of the AFL-CIO, who complained that 
he was not the foul-mouth that Reich portrayed him as. 
He was followed by RepUblican Bob Michel, former 
minority leader in the House, with whom Reich claimed 
to have a conversation in which Michel said that new 
Republicans like Newt Gingrich were "out to destroy" 
and wanted "to tear things down." Michel denied ever 
saying such things. Next came Republican Representa
tive Jim Saxton, who Reich portrays as very mean and 
nasty toward him during a committee hearing in the 
House. A review of the C-Span videotape revealed that 

Saxton was actually quite civil 
during the hearing. 

Finally, Reich distorts the 
meeting he had with mem
bers of the National Associa

tion of Manufacturers . 

David Hogberg 

Reich describes the 
meeting as attended 
by all white males, 
many of whom 
smoked cigars and 
verbally attacked 
him. A review of the 
transcript showed 
that the meeting 

was again very civil 
and was one
third female. tn 
addition, the 
NAM has a no
smoking policy 
at its meetings. 

The question many people are asking is, why did 
Reich do this? Interestingly enough, Reich's memoir 
actually provides some clues to this puzzle. 

Reich came to Washington at the beginning of the 
Clinton Administration with very high hopes. The 1992 
election was allegedly a repudiation of conservatism, 
Ronald Reagan and everything else about the greedy 
1980s. It was time for change; government would 
become the "engine of social progress" once again. To do 
this, the Clinton Administration had an economic plan 
that would invest "$50 billion each year for the next 
four years ... These investments (would) create millions 
of high-wage jobs." It was Reich's job - no, his mission 
- to devise government programs that would retrain 
workers, enabling them to get new jobs. 

What happened to Reich in the years that fol
lowed, and what may explain his deception, is relat
ed to what a newspaper editor once told him about 
Washington: "the depth of disillusionment (is) pro
portional to the height of the initial wonderment. 
Presidential politics, in particular, is a national 
roller coaster, ridden compulsively - hopes soaring, 
disappointment plunging." If we apply this to Reich, 
it is quite plausible that he left office very disillu
sioned. Given his initial optimism, it's easy to see 
that he plunged into deep despair. 

In 1994, Americans elected a Republican Congress in 
response to the creeping liberalism of the Clinton 
Administration. As a result, much of what Reich want
ed never became law, like health-care and worker 
retraining programs. He had to swallow some legisla
tion that he absolutely loathed, such as welfare reform. 
Americans did want change, but not Reich's kind. 

When one is so disillusioned, one tends to see the 
world in black and white terms. Reich could not fathom 
that the majority of America disliked his ideas. No, he 
was right, an angel with pure motives. He was the 
Labor Secretary with "convictions about social justice", 
on his "white horse" leading a "small battalion of gal
lant men" who were "pushing the underdog's agenda." 

And all his great ideas would have succeeded were 
it not for all those people in Washington who had sin
ister motives, and stymied all the good he wanted to 
do. So labor bosses are uncultured louts who swear a 
lot and don't understand Reich's good ideas. The 
Republicans are "thugs and bullies" hell bent on 
"slashing and burning." And business people are cig
ar-smoking fat cats, whose lawyers, just for good mea
sure, are "$800 an hour prostitutes." 

Reich's disillusionment goes so far that even the 
American people don't escape his scorn. "The public 
doesn't 'think' at all," he states. They "carry around in 
their heads all sorts of half-baked and quarter-baked 
opinions in constant flux." No, average Americans 
aren't too bright. They need Harvard scholars like 
Reich to lead them to the promised land. 

In the end, one of two things could happen. First, 
Reich's book could find it's way to the fiction section of 
bookstores. Or it will start a whole new literary genre, 
the "highly creative memoir," since there will proba
bly be more books like it in the years to come. After 
all, Reich was surely not the only disillusioned official 
in the Clinton Administration. 

David Hogberg's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Athletic graduation study off the mark 
Because college athletics are 

million-dollar industries, col
leges and universities some

times forget that the first word in 
student athlete is 'student.' They 
forget that the purpose of a student 
athlete is to participate in athletic 
competition while also going to 
class and co-existing with the stu
dent masses. 

In a study just released by the 
NCAA and The Chronicle of Higher 
Education, the UI showed a gradu
ation rate of 68 percent of their 
scholarship athletes in 1990-91, in 
six years or less , which ranked 
them sixth among schools in the 
Big Ten. Northwestern came out 
on top, of course, and Ohio State 
University pulled up last. 

Compared with the freshmen 
class of 1989-90, the graduation 
rate at the UI rose two percent for 
all students and two percent for all 
scholarship athletes. Unfortunate
ly, the NCAA's study was seriously 
flawed, and needs to be refurbished 
so that it can serve its purpose, 
which is tallying how seriously our 
schools are taking academics. 

The study, released July 3rd of 
this year, does not include transfer 

students that transferred after 
their freshman year in school, and 
does not include any athletes who 
did not receive athletic scholarships 
such as walk-ons, which make up a 
large part of the nation's athletic 
roster. The study also does not con
sider students transferring to other 
institutions, counting them against 
the very institution that accepted 
them in the frrst place. 

Cedric W. Dempsey, the execu
tive director of the NCAA, is quot
ed in the study as saying "I am 
pleased to see that we are continu
ing to achieve our goal of higher 
graduation rates ." With these 
exceptions, how can he be so sure? 

If the NCAA really wants to find 
out how well their respective 
schools are helping student ath
letes attain their college degrees, 
they must put forth an effort to put 
out an accurate study. They must 
only include athletes who get their 
degrees or use up all of their eligi
bility, differentiating between 
those who are in college for college 
and those who are in college for the 
national exposure. 

They also must include all of the 
athletes in their study, scholarship 

or no scholarship, for even .athletes 
who are not on scholarship go to 
practices, games and team meet
ings. 

Here at the UI, the various 
administrations must do their part 
by using every possible education 
resource in order to get their grad
uation rates up to the best they cen 
be. According to Athletic Student 
Services, every new student athlete 
is required to attend a special 
learning center a couple hours a 
week, which is designed to help 
students get accustomed to the VI. 
This is a good start, but the VI 
should also keep a closer eye on 
their athletes' attendance in class
es, as well as continuing to olTer 
them tutors, if needed. 

With a relevant study by the 
NCAA, colleges and universities 
will be able to focus their efforts on 
their graduation rates, and be bet
ter suited to handle the few stu
dents who feel that they are study
ing for the NBA, NFL and Major 
League Baseball. 

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

Show boxing can be civil: Ban Tyson 
Slugging it out in the ring has 

been considered by some as 
poetic as the ballet, but to oth

ers it is just a brutal sport created 
for the uneducated masses to wal
low in. Either way, everyone was 
shocked when Mike Tyson bit part 
of Evander Holyfield's ear 01T on 
Saturday, June 28. 

On that night, Tyson solidified 
his place in boxing history. Unfor
tunately, it will not be for the box
ing prowess he exhibited before his 
incarceration, but for what has 
been dubbed the "bite heard 
around the world." 

During the fight, Tyson spit his 
mouth guard out and took a part of 
Holyfield's ear as a souvenir. He did 
not bite himjust once, but twice, and 
clearly intended to harm Evander 
Holyfield in a manner that was ille
gal and brutal, even in such a brutal 
sport. Tyson was clearly out for blood. 

Last week, Tyson stood alone at a 
press conference and made an apol
ogy to Holyfield. He pleaded not to 
be removed from the sport. Today, 
he will, again, stand alone in front 
of the Nevada boxing regulators to 
learn his fate. He will stand without 
his manager, Don King, or the rest 
of his entourage and plead for his 

readers 

boxing future . Hopefully, the Neva
da commission will do the right 
thing and punish Tyson severely. 

These regulators should ban 
Tyson from boxing for life for his 
actions that night. They should also 
withhold his entire purse for being 
disq ualified and not finishing the 
fight. The purse should then be dis
tributed as a refund to the pay-per
view audience, who didn't get to see 
an entire fight for which they paid. 
This was reportedly the largest pay
per-view audience ever, and they 
appear to be getting the raw end of 
the deal . It would be a shame that 
this audience not receive at least 
Tyson's portion of the money, which 
he certainly does not deserve. 

Tyson needs to be expelled from 
boxing because he is obviously no 
longer able to keep his composure 
in pressure situations. Maybe the 
strain of prison and the media 
pressure have become too much for 
him to deal with. Regardless, 
removing him from boxing is the 
only sane option. 

If the regulators don't feel they 
can ban him, then they should not 
set a timeframe for his return. He 
should be directed to seek serious 
psychiatric help and not return 

until he can maintain his compo
sure in these stressful situations. 

Then, before the boxing commis
sion allows him to box again, he 
would have to be seen by a neutral 
psychiatrist to determine his men
tal well-being. Even after that, the 
boxing world should be wary in 
how they deal with Tyson fights 
and very carefully observe him for 
signs of mental degradation. 

One way that this could all be very 
easily solved is to force Tyson to just 
retire and save everyone the tress. 
He is at an age where this would not 
be an unreasonable request. It is not 
as if this would take a large "bite" 
out of Tyson's wallet, since he has 
made about $150 million since his 
release from prison. 

However, it is a must for the box
ing world to take a stand. If they 
do not, they will be setting a prece
dent that could allow others to get 
away with acts of this nature. This 
situation is one that needs to be 
remedied in a swift and strong 
manner. The people of the boxing 
world need to post a sign, "Please, 
No Cannibalism In The Ring." 

Howard Heevner is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 
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Th I ad r of the 
Cambodia ' coup 
rounded up his rivals, 
raj ing fears h may 
execute many of them_ 

iatory President Ernesto Zedillo 
declar d that Mexico has entered "a 
new stag "of democracy. 

Zodillo appeared calm and cordial 
on Monday. a day after his Institu
tional Revolutionary Party suffered 
hi torlc setbacks that cost it Mexico 
City's mayorship, at least two state 
governorships and probably a major
ity In Congres . 

He expressed pride in the elec
total reforms he sponsored and not
ed that his party, known as the PRI. 
supported them though it "surren
dered many advantages it previous
ly had in the goal of a fairer electoral 
competition." 

"Ai of these elections. all (Mexi
co's) political parties have entered 
into a new era ... in which we must 
se k out dialogue. agreement and 
consensus," Zedillo said in a speech 
to a group of businessmen. 

door-to-door Tuesday through 
Phnom Penh's largest hotel. hunt
ing down opposition legislators • 
and arresting them. said Ameri
can democracy activist Ron Abney. 
who witnessed the roundup. It is 
not known how many were 
caught. 

The London-based human
rights group Amnesty Interna
tional urged foreign embassies to 
ofTer asylum to Ranariddh's sup
porters and said at least 50 were 
in hiding or needed protection. 

Th fate of 13 people detained in 
Battambang province and 22 in 
Prey Veng was unknown. 
Amn ty eaid. It said several jour
nalists who supported the prince 
also were believed to be in custody. 

Hun Sen went on national tele
vision Tuesday to warn foreign 
countries not to get involved. "Let 
th Cambodian people solve the 
situation without interference 
from outside," he said. 

Ranariddh. however, was to 
arrive Wednesday in the United 
Slates to appeal for support in 
Washington. D.C. and at the U.N. 
Security Council. said Socheat Ok. 
an official at the Cambodian U.N. 
mi ion in New York. 

While Hun Sen consolidated 
power In the capital . fighting 
r ed between rival factions in the 
northwest. 

He said that the PRI had main
tained its position as "the largest 
force ," while shedding descriptions 
that have dogged it since it was cre
ated in 1929 to run Mexico. 

"After these elections. no one can 
ever again refer to the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party as the only par
ty, the state party or an appendage 

of the government," Zedillo said. 
Decades of authoritarianism, a 

series of corruption scandals and a 
devastating economic crisis in 1995 
cost the PRI dearly. 

Incomplete results Monday 
showed the PRJ losing at least two of 
six governor's races and its long, 
unquestioned lock on Congress . 
Zedillo may become the first Mexi
can president since 1913 to face an 
opposition legislature. 

PRI national leader Humberto 
Roque on Monday estimated the PRI 
would win 235-240 seats in the 500-
seat Chamber of Deputies. the lower 

The sound of small arms fire 
echoed through Angkor Thom. the 
700-year-old walled city that 
houles the famed Angkor Wat 
temple . ringed by glistening 
moata and Buddhist statues. 

It was unclear whether foreign 
archaeologists who had been 

orking to re tore damage from 
previous fighting were still at the 
Angkor complex when the latest 
battle broke out. 

Richard Vogel/Associated Press 

A girl looks over the body of a dead soldier at Phnom Penh Univer
sity on Tuesday_ 

155 miles northwest of the capital. 

Meanwhile. Ranariddh's forces 
broke through Hun Sen's lines 
1U day around the city of Siem 

nt Reap, 140 miles northwest of 

Phnom Penh. In northwestern 
Banteay Meancheay province. 
Ranariddh's troops reportedly 
were disarming Hun Sen's sol
diers. Hun Sen's forces. however. 
were in control of Battambang. 
the country's second-largest city. 

Small shops in the capital 
reopened , but signs of the week
end's bloodshed and Monday's 
looting rampage by Hun Sen's sol
diers were evident on nearly every 
street. 

a In a Harare courtroom Monday as his 
lawy rs scrambled to raise 52,000 bail 
a!tet the banks closed. 

Harare Regional Magistrate Jacque
line Pratt Indicted Banana and ordered 
him released unlll his trial Aug. 4. 

Before Indicllng Banana, the judge 
sent spectators from the courtroom. say
Ing she wanted to hear a 'preparatory 
examination' of the charges with only 
Bwna. his family and lawyers present. 

According to court records made 
available later. Pratt ordered Banana to 
surrender his passport and said he 
would forfeit his Harare mansion II he 
violates his bail. 

Banana was not asked to enter pleas 
on the two charges of sodomy, two 
charges 01 attempted sodomy and sev
en charges of Indecent assault. Banana 
made no comment to reporters. 

Homosexual acts are Illegal In Zim
babwe and carry a possible prison 
term President Robert Mugabe has led 
a campaign against homosexuals. 

Banana, who has publicly denied 
being gay, served as titular president 
alier ndependence In 19BO until 1987. 
when Mugabe, who had been prime 
mlmster, betame executive president. 

Australl.n govemment 
to deport former Black 
P.nther 

BRISBANE, Australia (AP) - A for
mer Black Panther, convicted of hijack
Ing an airliner to Cuba In 1969, was 
ord.red depotted aller Australian 
authorities learned 01 his criminal 
record 

The visa granted Lorenzo Kom 'boa 
Ervin, lormerly lorenzo Edward Ervin 
Jr., WI revohd aller he gave what was 
10 be the llrat speech In a four-week 
tour 01 Australia organized by Angry 
Ptople, an anarchist group. 

On Tuesday, the day aller his speech, 
he w Interviewed at the Immlgr$tlon 
office In Brl bane. His visa was revoked 
alter conl lrmatlon of his criminal 
record, and he was taken Into custody 
pending deportation. 

Hie lawyer said an appeal was 
planned 

''We maintain this Is a Iree speech 
case and nothing more," Ervin said. 

Ervin was sentenced to life In prison 
In the United Statn fot the 1969 hIjack
lOll of a plane to Cuba. H, WIS paroled 
In lD33. 

Rage erupts in N. Ireland 
Attackers set a 

passenger train on fire in 
response to annual 
Protestant marches in 
Northern Ireland. 

By Ron Kampeas 
Associated Press 

LONDONDERRY. Northern Ire
land - Attackers waylaid and 
burned a passenger train 1Uesday 
in a third day of violence over 
Protestant marches in Northern 
Ireland. Protestants determined to 
feep marching said they saw no 
point in talking to Catholics deter
mined to stop them. 

Sparked by Protestants' annual 
march through Catholic areas of 
the town of Portadown last week-

end. the conflict showed no sign of 
letting up in advance of Saturday's 
big march through Londonderry. 

"We feel they don't wish to reach 
an agreement." declared Billy 
More . general secretary of the 
Apprentice Boys, a Protestant fra- . 
ternal organization. . 

In Newry. 30 miles south of 
Belfast. masked men claiming to be 
Irish Republican Army members 
boarded a Dublin-to-Belfast train, 
ordered passengers out and set it 
afire. 

"It was very frightening - peo
ple didn't know what they were 
going to do.· said passenger Kay 
Sheehey. a producer for RTE. the 
Irish broadcasting system. 

"They ran on to the train and 
then they just started to order peo
ple off and broke a few windows. 
Some ofthem had guns," she said. 

house of Congress. It had 297 in the 
outgoing. Chamber. 

With more than 85 percent ofbal
lots counted for the lower house. the 
PRI had nearly 39 percent of the 
vote compared with 27 percent for 
the center-right National Action 
Party and almost 26 percent for the 
left-center Democratic Revolution 
Party. Five other parties divided the 
rest. 

A party needs at least 42 percent 
to win a majority in the lower house. 
where 300 of the representatives are 
directly elected and 200 others are 
allotted to parties proportionally. 

The allocation of seats was still 
unsettled and it was also unclear 
how the new Congress will deal with 
issues such as free trade and anp
drug policies. which have been con
troversial in Mexico. 

The general peacefulness of Sun
day's voting pleased financial mar
kets: the peso strengthened. stocks 
surged and Mexico's long-term 
bonds rallied. 

"The rules of the game have 
changed," said leading political com
mentator Sergio Sarmiento. "The 
ruling party must leam how to nego
tiate to survive.~ 

America says final 
farewell to Kuralt 

Many gathered for a last 
good-bye to TV news 
personality Charles Kuralt. 

By JOe Wheelan 
Associated Press 

CHAPEL HILL. N.C. - Charles 
Kuralt was remembered today as 
"one of the best of the best," a con
summate chronicler of Americana 
who gave his viewers a "gentle 
reminder of who we are." 

The beloved CBS newsman, who 
died at age 62 on the Fourth of 
July, was buried beneath a canopy 
of shade trees. laid to rest beside 
former university presidents in the 
200-year-old cemetery on the Uni
versity of North Carolina campus. 

Scores of people jammed the Old 
Chapel Hill Cemetery, paying their 
respects to the baritone storyteller 
hailed as the Norman Rockwell 
and Walt Whitman of television. 

A public memorial was held 
afterward at the university's 
Memorial Hall. Gov. Jim Hunt said 
Kuralt was more than just a North 
Carolinian. 

"Charles Kuralt was born on the 
coast of North Carolina. He grew 
up in our rolling piedmont. He 
loved our North Carolina moun
tains," Hlmt said. "But he belonged 
to America." 

UNC Chancellor Michael Hooker 
described Kuralt as "a member of 
that special brotherhood of journal
ists. one ofthe best of the best." 

PBS talk show host Charlie Rose 
said the nation was left wanting 
when Kuralt died. 

"All of us. when we heard the sto
ry (of Kuralt's death). wanted to 
say, 'Stop - one more story, one 
more conversation. Introduce me to 
one more person that reflects 
America. Give me one more gentle 

Stewart recalled 
By Bob Thomas 
Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. -
Whether it was hiB daughter. a 
minister or a general - James 
Stewart was remembered not 
as a celebrity or Academy 
Award winner. but as a good. 
gentle man with a humble 
heart. 

"Like him. w.e might take a 
cue from his favorite film - 'No 
man is poor who has friends .... 
said Stewart's daughter. Kelly 
Harcourt. quoting a line from 
her father's favorite picture, 
"It·s a Wonderful Life.w 

About 350 people turned out 
Monday for a memorial service 
at Beverly Hills Presbyterian 
Church. where Stewart wor
shipped and sometimes sang in 
the choir. The service followed a 
private burial for Stewart earli
er Monday at Forest Lawn in 
Glendale. 

Among the celebrities at the 
ceremony were June Allyeon. 
Bob Hope, Nancy Reagan Car
ol Burnett. Esther Williams 
and Robert Stack. About 2.000 
fans and members of the media 
stood quietly outside. 

reminder of who we are and what 
the great fabric of this nation is 
about,'" Rose said. 

Kuralt. a 1955 UNC graduate 
who returned frequently to his 
alma mater. reported from Viet
nam . Latin America and other 
world hot spots. and he anchored 
CBS' "Sunday Morning" for 15 
years until he retired in 1994. He 
won a dozen Emmys and three 
Peabody awards, and he wrote six 
books. 

RAYON PATCHWORK 

SKIRT'S 
$15 

Long & flowing - sizes up to XL and extra longl 
Beautiful floral patterns - vintage looking_ 

Assorted colors - many one of a kind patterns_ 

pretepStock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

Iowa Memorial Union 
is pleased, to announce that 

STARBUCKS COFFEE 

8 
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T 
Kemp's Premium 

112 gal round 

:7-Up"Dr. Pepper, Be, Diet I 

,Bite, Squirt, Sunkist Orange,1 
~ IA&W Boot Beer or Kick 1 

124 pack cans 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 

I .Ad~Utional cases -$4.96 each. 
I Limit 1 with ooupon and $15.00 order. 

I 

81 

Cub Poods Individually 
Quick Frozen 

Boneless, Skinless 

I Limit 1 ooupon per farrtily. Customer must pay 3 lb pkg 
sales tax and deposit. I · . '--_____________ ----1 L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1--__ ......... &... _________ .....1 

AE 

From Concentrate 

1/2 gal ctn 

Wilderness 

64 oz. jar 

24 roll CharmiD 

Ba~~*~~""" 

I •• 
USDA Choice 
Boneless Beef 

8roU 
Bounty 

• Prepriced ftems dIscountecllO% Check out our new entrance eut of the store. [I 

The Spencl Less Store 
These temporary' prloe reductions 

are effective through 7-16-97. 
We ~ a.coept Food St&mPS a.nd 
WIe Vouchers. FREE bags W ~ 
your groceries In ... at Cub Food, 

everyday 
• 80% off greeting cards ev~ 
• Your grocery bags are always 
, free at CUb 
• Money'order - 490 everyday 
• Western UDioD 
• We sell postage stamp. 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We sell phone cardI 
• We sell only USDA Choice beef 

RUPPERT ROAD 

• = 

I-I·I~ i 
Hwy 1 • .., Iowa Oity 

0 ... at HOUBI· ~"DAYlA ... W ........ 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

IOWASTATEB 
& TRUST COMPo NY 

Iowa City and CoralviU 
319·356-5800 Member IDI 

JIoun: 
M""".,·1Ti4q 10 ... -8pm 

Saturday 'am-epm 
IuDdl7 10_-Ipm 

~ 
SHAZAM 

_--= ~ ~ 6' -

~ - '" '-
-- I 

'News and nc 
the world of I 

, .................................... , 

BREAK 
I \' II igh I ighL r.., 

Malor league Soccer 
~J.Sl.ar Game, 630 p.m., ESPN. 

RlckyDnll 
c/"'''pl., 

Ricky Davis has been cleared 
10 play baslcetball IOIlhe Untvefslty 
al Iowa, the Hawkeye recruit sa d Me 

DaviS has been awalling a declsl~ 
NCAA Cleannghouse on Whethe! he 
glblhty standard lor DIVi$ioo Ilreslvl 
He received hIS In the mali Ia 

1hey sent me Iietter' saying that 
play DiVISion I ball,' DavIs said. ~ 
oj jl.lT'lplng up and down' 

Davis Slid the ruling I relref. 
a surpliSI 

, l really worned lien I WOl 
sooner 0/ : he Id "'JUS! hope 
and lid until I came • 



lvidual 1y 
lzeD 
ldnless 

3 lb. pkg. 

• OIC8 
Beef 

lb. 

8 roll 

[I 
TATEBA K 
TCOMPANY 
y and Coralville 
00 Member FDJ 
loan: 
UqlOam .. 8pm 
9 1 ..... pm 
,10am-8pm 

HAlAM' 

fi 'News and notes from 
the world of sports' 

•• t .................................... .. 

BREAK 

Til" 
Ma/or League Soccer 
AA·Star Game, 630 p.m., ESPN 

"'t:k1 ".,,, 
clatlfl til ,,., 

RIc(yDav sha3 been cleared 
10 play basketball to/lhe University 
0/ Iowa, the ~ recru I sa d Monday night. 

DaVIS has been awall ng a declSIOIl trom lhe 
NCAA Cleanngilolde on whether he meetSIhe eli
glblhty andatd lor Divis on I IreslWnan athletes. 
He received hiS In the rnaillas! Friday 

"They sent me a letter saying !hal I'm cleared 10 
play DlvtSion I ball: Davis said "We were Cheering 
and Ilfllll1ng up and down: 
o s said the ruling was a relief, but noI really 

1$lIIllIise 
"1 , Iy wamld t tell I YrOIJld be cleared 

SOOOII 0( \aIer; he said "1 just hoped and prayed 
and ted unlit I came • 

. " ---.:........---
I'd fI r Ju t It and hoot the 
breeze with the IU . I'U laW 

my If tb h. Ie. Then I 
don't hi to deal with the vii, 
late ld Cot • few lnnina . 

AlMrt •• 11. 
In ~ ponle 10 not kino pan In All-Star 

activities In Cleveland. 

~----.---- " 

1tlp:l/www.uiowa.cdu/-dlyiowan . ., 

Tyson faces boxing officials today 'in Nevada 
Nearly 

two weeks 
after the 
"bite heard 
around the 
world, " 
Mike Tyson 
could lose 
his boxing 
license 
today. 

By Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

the Nevada State Athletic Commis
sion. 

Tyson would be able to reapply after 
LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson's boxing a year, and once a year after that, but 

license could be revoked , "never to there is no guarantee he would ever get 
return," at a penalty hearing Wednes- the license back. 
day that could keep him out of the "The license will be gone forever, 
sport indefinitely for biting Evander never to return," said Joe Rolston, the 
Holyfield's ears. deputy attorney general prosecuting 

Tyson might walk away from the Tyson. "The only way Mr. Tyson can 
hearing with no boxing license and no get it back is to reapply every year and 
idea when he will be allowed to fight the commission will have to decide at 
again if Nevada boxing officials follow that point.· 
a recommendation from prosecutors. • Other states would be required by a 

A quirk in Nevada law and the new federal law to honor Nevada's 
desire by boxing regulators to fine revocation, meaning the profession 
Tyson the maximum allowed means that has made Tyson $140 million dur
his license could be revoked for good ing the last two years could be in jeop
instead of simply being suspended by ardy. 

"It's a very important'decision and 
one each commissioner haa to look to 
themselves to make," commission 
member Dr. James Nave said. "Sus
pension is suspension. Revocation ia 
permanent.· 

Tyson is expected to personally plead 
for his boxing career when the commis
sion meets in a packed City Hall coun
cil chambers. 

"I only ask that this not be a lifetime 
ban,· he said last week. 

The proceeding could take less time 
than the fight itself, which lasted three 
rounds, or could drag on for a few 
hours, depending on how Tyson's attor· 
neys handle his defense. Commission 
members limited television coverage to 
a single pool feed and issued media cre-

dentials in an effort to control the 
meeting. 

"I guarantee you it will not be a cir
cus,· commission chairman Dr. Elias 
Ghanem said. "I will not allow it.· 

Holyfield, now touring South Africa, 
said earlier that a year's ban from box
ing wouldn't be enough for the bites 
Tyson inflicted on him in the richest 
fight in history. 

"Most boxers only fight one time a 
year,' Holyfield said. "He (Tyson) prob
ably needs a year off'to get himself bet
ter anyway. He probably needs the rest. 
The penalty is probably going to have to 
be a little more extensive than that." 

Tyson is not legally required to 

See mON, Page 2B 

1997 MLB AurSTAR GAllE 

Alomar's homer lifts AL to victory 
Cleveland Indian Sandy 

Alomar hit his game-winning 
two run homer in front of a 
home crowd at Jacob's Stadi
um in Cleveland to lift the AL 
past the NL, 3-1. 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - The hit did not move 
Sandy Alomar any closer to Joe DiMaggio. 
Instead, it won the game for the American 
League and restored some All-Star pride 
for Cleveland catchers. . 

While NL hitters did little no matter 
what side of the plate they batted from -
Larry Walker even turned around after 
Randy Johnson playfully threw a pitch 
over his head - Alomar's two-run homer 
in the seventh inning gave the AL a 3-1 
win 'fuesday night, ending its three-game 
losing streak. 

Alomar, who took a 30-game hitting 
streak into the All-Star break, made the 
most ofhia only at-bat with a two-out drive 
against San Francisco's Shawn Estes and 
earned the MVP award. 

Before Alomar'a home run , Indians 
catchers were known for only one thing in 
All-Star play. It was 1970 when Ray Fosse 
was bowled over by Pete Rose for the win
ning run in the 12th inning. 

Alomar became the first player to homer 
in his hometown All·Star game since Hank 
Aaron in Atlanta in 1972, and 'the first 
Indians player to connect in the summer 
showcase since Rocky Colavito in 1959. 

The AL cut its deficit in the series to 40-
27-l. 

Kansas City's Jose Rosado wound up the 
winner despite giving up a tying, solo 
home run to Javy Lopez in the seventh. 
Mariano Rivera of the New York Yankees 
pitched a perfect ninth, finishing a com
bined three-hitter for eight AL pitchers. 

The sellout crowd of 44,916 gave Ala
mar, wbo is just over halfway to DiMag
gio', record bitting streak, a rousing ova
tion after his home run, which was enough 
to make him the first player to win the All
Star MVP award at his home ballpark. 

The fans had a few other treats, too. 

Amy SancettlAssociated Press 

The Cleveland Indians' Sandy Alomar watches his two·run home run in the seventh inning of the A11·Star Game Tuesday, in 
Cleveland. 

They got to boo Albert Belle in his first 
return to the Jake since the Chicago White 
Sox visited in June, an appearance that 
prompted the former Cleveland star to 
make an obscene gesture at his former 
rooters. 

at .398 and the NL with 25 homers, made 
his much-anticipated lefty vs. lefty 
matchup with Johnson, baseball's most 
overpowering pitcher. 

laughing, turned his helmet around, 
moved to the other batter's box and took a 
pitch for a ball right-handed. 

Walker then went ba.ck to batting left· 
handed, and drew a walk. 

Belle was booed in pregame introduc
tions, but did not play. 

Last month, Walker sat out an inter
league game when his Colorado Rockies 
took on Johnson and the Seattle Mariners, 
but there was no ducking him this time. 

Lopez, one of seven Atlanta players on 
the NL team, opened the seventh with a 
drive off'the left-field foul pole that tied it 
at 1. The crowd also saw an All-Star high

light for the ages. 
Walker, who leads the majors in batting 

Johnson, in a scene reminiscent off' his 
1993 All-Star duel with John Kruk, threw 
the first pitch over Walker's head. Walker, 

The shot off Rosado made Lopez the 

See BASEBAll, Page 2 B 

Sir Jam-A-Lot still slam dunking 
Ten years after graduating 

from the UI, former 
Hawkeye Gerry Wright is 
still dazzling fans in the Iowa 
City Prime Time League. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Some aspects of life are me'ant to go 
hand in hand - movie theaters and 
popcorn, hot summer days and ice 
cream .,. Gerry Wright and jams. 

That's basketball, not jelly. 
Ten years after playing his final bas

ketball game for Iowa, Wright - who 
i~ remembered by Hawkeye fans as Sir 
Jam-A-Lot - is once again dazzling 
fans in Iowa City with his basketball 
skills. 

And, yea, he can still do his famous 
cartwheel dunk. 

At. the number one pick in thel997 
Prime Time League draft, Wright is 
guiding his Gringo's team by averag
ing 22 points per game. 

Wright's Hawkeye career ended in Bons lUId one year in Belgium. 
1987. Surrounded by B.J. Armstrong, He then moved to the West Coast and 
Roy MarDle, Kevin Gamble, Brad worked as a police officer in California 
Lohaus, and then first-year coach Tom for several years before returning to the 
Davis, Wright UI in 1995 as a bas-
concluded his" i ketball recruiting 
oareer as Iowa. . coordinator. 
sailed to a My ruckname bas been shore- However, 
record-breaking ened there. In Gennany they Wright's basketball 
season: just say 'SIam It.' I guess Jam. dllYS were far from 

Durmg the • tbfuL over. 
1986-87 season, A·Lot 18 a mou After lead-
the Hawkeyes Garry Wright ing the Prime Time 
held on to the No. Former Iowa basketball player League in scoring 
1 ranking before ' last . summer, 
ending the year " Wright returned to 
one game shy of professional basket-
the Final Four, with a record of 30-5. ball in Europe a year ago playing at 

"Everyone on that team really Ulm, Germany. 
understood what it took to go out there "My nickname has been shortened 
and fight to win,· Wright said. "There there," Wright said. "In Germany they 
were no egos, there was no selftshnes8. just SllY 'Slam It'. I guess Jam-A-Lot is 

"The ODe common ingredient among a mouthful.' 
successful people is determination and Wright said it wasn't only his nick
we ha~ some incredibly determined name, but the basketball environment, 
people on our team - B.J. Armstrong, that changed overseas. . 
Kevin Gamble, Brad Lohaus - and "In Europe it's really funny because 
the 1i8~ goes on and on." it just depends on where you are,· 

Mlrlnda Mey«/ The Dally Iowan 

Former Hawkeye eerry Wrlsht Soel up for the ,I.m 
dunk du"", Pri!M Time Le.pe .ctlon, 

"I don't know if I'm It ill in my prime 
to play, but I have the smarta'and that 
make~ up for the physical conditioning 
I've lost,· Wrisht said, but added with 
II laugh. "I'd rather have the youth 
though." 

Although Wright was drafted by the Wright said. "If you are playing in the 
Detroit Pistons following graduation, Eastern block, the fans are fanatical . 
'he choee to momentarily hang up his They are tota\1y into the game and 
hightopa. Wright joined the Navy for they will follow you through hell or 
three years before returning to basket- high water to get to the game. 
ball. He played in the CBA for two 8ea- See WRIGHT, Page 28 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Greg~1n 1990. 

WNBABOX 
W LPClG8 
7 I .815 
5 3 .625 2 
2 4.333 4 
2 5.286 4\ 

2 .617 
3 .571 
5 .375 
6 .250 

ARENA fB GLANCE 
Amori ... c:om....-
CenIroI OMolon W L PcI. Pf' PA 
Iowa 1 3 .700 536 425 
""""'_ 5 5.500 462 465 
T_ 3 7 .300 488 585 
PO<1IInd 2 6.200 280 428 
__ DIvtoIon W t Pet. Pf' PA 
All,,,",, 8 2 .Il00 488 363 
51nJose 5 5 .500 386 409 
""...... 2 8 .200 475 556 N_c:om....-
-.. 01011100 W L Pel. Pf' PA 
New JetMr 8 2 .Il00 46V 388 
Nuh... 7 3 .700 509 465 
AIbony. N.V. 5 5.500 504 455 
New Vorl< 2 8 .2OO41B474 
_ 01.. W L Pel. Pf' PA 
~ • 2.100 4U 122 
T_Say 5 5.500 336 361 
F_ 3 7 .300 3M 481 

101ondoy'.-
AIbony.N.V. 71. _Vorl< 50 TIIotdoy" _ No __ 

Wodnoodar·_ No __ 

lhunday'.-No __ 

fridoy"_ 
""""elm II Tampa Bey 
San JON II New JefHy 
Portland .t rex .. 

Saturdoy·._ 
MIlwaukee.' Arizona 
~lIlowa 
New YorI< al FIortda 
Nlllh¥lll1I -.y. N.Y. 

MLB AU-STAR BOX 
AMERIC-'N 3, N-'TION-.L 1 
NATIONAL AMERICAN 

oil, hbl oil, hbl 
8iOOI021> 3 0 0 0 IlyAd .... 4 0 2 0 
_2b 1 0 0 D ARdrgz .. 3 0 1 0 
Gwynndh 3 0 0 0 Grc!><T .. 1 0 0 0 
Glrrgadh 1 0 0 0 GrfyJrcf 4 0 0 0 
_N 2 0 0 0 ~lb 2 0 0 0 
Sflnley" 1 0 0 0 _lb 2 0 0 0 
P1au.c 1 0 0 0 EM,." dh 2 1 2 1 
JLopa.c 1 1 1 1 Thamodh I 0 0 0 
CJhnsnc 1 0 0 0 O'NoIl ~ 2 0 0 0 
BgwoIlb 3 0 0 0 BeWmsN 0 1 0 0 
MIG"'lb 1 0 0 0 CRipI<n 3b 2 0 1 0 

' LWII<t~ 1 0 0 0 Cor1l2b I 0 0 0 

AIou~ 2 0 1 0 Knbld121> 0 0 0 0 
CmlnIl3b 2 0 0 0 IAdlVZc 2 0 0 0 
ChJ ... 3b 1 0 0 0 SAlmrc I I 1 2 
lJIldrdcf 2 0 0 0 FWmr21> 2 0 0 0 
Blauoer .. 2 0 I 0 CIotIIo3b I 0 0 0 
Cllyton n 1 0 0 0 
T..... It 1 , 1 T_ H S 7 S 

H........ 000 000 100 - 1 
_ 010 000 20x - S 
LOlI-NaUonoi 5. Am'~Cln 4. 2S-IlyAndel· 
..., (I). HR-.ILopeZ (1). EMlr1Ino. (1). 5AJo. 
mer (1). sB-IlondI (I) . CS--EMIrtlnel (1). 

IP H R ER8BsO 
HIlI ..... 
GMaddux 
~ 
KJBrown 
P
e._L.()'1 
IlJJonoI 
Amorican 

2 1 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 3 
I 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 D 2 
1 2 2 1 1 
I 0 0 0 2 

RaJohn_ 0 0 
~. 1 0 Coo. 0 0 
Ju~ 0 0 
Hon1gen 0 0 
Roudo W.l-Q 2 1 
RIMy.,. 0 0 
_5.1 1 0 0 0 

2 
o 
o 
1 
o 
1 
2 
1 

WP-SchIIIntI. e... ~~. 
Umplnll-ltorno. Bemon; FIlII. Davlo; Sooond. 
Coble; ThlIO, KoIlogg, 
T --4:38. """"" .916 (44.918). 

MLBLEADERS 
NA110HAL LEAGUE 

LW01klrCol 
GwynnSD 
-..LA 
_AI 
lDi10nAi 
Joyner SO 
LanIcIOtd SI\. 
_oNYM 
MaGracoChC 
Galorrogo Col 

G A8 
84J09 
lIZ 330 
83 300 
B5 2B3 
88 2B8 
70248 
88 240 
76 260 
77 21B 
84 328 

II H Pet. 
79 123 .398 
55 130 .394 
51 107 .357 
58 98 .346 
5" 99 .344 
36. 83 .337 
49 80 .333 
38 B5 .321 
45 90 .324 
66 106 .323 

-""'" LW_. Colorado, 25; Begwoll. Houslon, 24; 
~, C%nodO, 22; GaIarrIgo. C%nodO. 22; 
Korroo. LOI AngeItt. 20; Bonds,S'" Frond"",. 
20; Hundley. _ YorI<. 19. 
Runel_1n 

Galarrago. CoIonIdo, 84; BogweI. Houslon, 
78; Gwy .... San otego. 71; ChJonIl, A_. 
69; LWelk .... Colorado. 68; Alou, Flol1dl, 65; 
Klnl. Son Franctsco. 8-4: C ...... Colorado. 8-4; 
l!1chetl •• Colorado. 8-4. 
PltchlngCl1 Deal ...... ) 

eale., San Francisco, 12-2, .857; Neagle, 
_ 12·2 •. 657; JUdon. MonIreaI. 11·2 •. 846; 
GMaddux, .t.ttanlt, 11·3, .786; lOle. Houlton. 
11).3 •. 768: PJMer1lno •. Montreal. 1()'4, .714; 
BJJonoo. Now yo .... 12·6 • . 706. 

AMlRICAN LEAGue 

SA/omorCIe 
FThomooChW 
Aamlre.z Cle 
EManlnez Sea 
IRodrIguez Tex 
MV'''glln Boa 
JUl1Ice CI. 
Weta ... Tox 
Cores. 
GreerTex 
HotnoR\lno 

G A8 
.64 240 
72 281 
72 2B3 
81 310 
82 341 
65239 
63 21B 
72 266 
81 306 
84 316 

R HPet. 
40 90 .375 
58 98 .368 
45 90 .342 
86 106 .342 
56 .116 .340 
49 80 .335 
44 73 .335 
39 88 .331 
59 101 .330 
59 104 .329 

MeG"'ra. ~d. 31; Gratoy Jr. s .. l1Ie. 30; 
TMartlnez, New YOtt, 28; Thoma. Cleveland, 
24: TOCIa .... Detrol1, 22; Buhner. seanle. 22: 
MV.UQhn. Il0l100. 20; JuGonza"'. T_. 20; 
MlWINams. CIev*Id. 20, 
RUnilatlild In 

Griller Jr, 5ea1I1e, 8-4: TMsrtlnel. New YOIIe, 
78; ToCI"", DelroI1. 73; MeG"'re. 0_. 71: 
B.llt, Chlc.go. 70; EManlna,. s .. lIle. 66: 
JuGon,aIez. T_, 85. 

Sports 

AMERICAN LEAGUE NAllONAL LEAOUE 
loot 01010100 W L Pc1 OB LID 81r Homo Awoy I. ell101v1l1an W L Pc1 08 LID IIr Homo Awoy Int, 

32·17 4-6 
28-23 8-3 
21-22 2·7 
17021702 
1()'34 1·8 
A • ., tntr 
23-22 5"" 
19-25 3-6 
tH6 H 
18-27 6·3 
15-33 8·3 
Awoy In1r 
21-18 7·3 
18-22 6"" 
2()'28 3·7 
18-21 4-6 

BaIIImore 55 30 .647 - 5·5 L·3 25·13 30-17 7·2 Mill" 57 30 .655 - ,-B·2 L·l 25·13 
_Vorl< 48 37 .565 7 .·5·5 L· l 23·18 25·19 H FIo~ 50 36 .581 6:, 5·5 L·3 24-13 
De1roi1 41 44 .482 14 z.7·3 W·3 26·23 15·21 H NowYort< 48 3B .558 8', 5·5 W·3 27·16 
TOtonlo 40 43 .482 14 .-6-4 W·l 20-29 ~ 20-14 H _II 47 39 ,547 g', ,-4·6 W·l 30-18 
IIoIIon 38 48 .442 17,:H L·S 19-24 19-24 6·3 Phllodolphlo 24 61 .262 32 1·9 L·l 14-27 
Cen1r0l Div. W L Pc1 01 LIO 81r Homo Awoy I. Co"''' 01.. W L Pol 08 LID 81r Hom. 
Cleveland 44 38 .550 - .·7·3 W·3 24·16 20·20 5-4 Pl11sburgh 43 43 .500 - , -8-2 W·7 20-21 
Chlcogo 43 42 .506 3', ,·5·5 W'3 26·19 17-23 4-5 HOUIlon 43 45 .489 1 4-6 W·2 24·20 
_ 39 44 .470 6', H W·2 27·14 12·30 4-5 51. Loul. 41 45 .4n 2 5·5 L"" 24·11 
Kansos CI1y 36 46 .439 9 .·2-8 L-8 19-21 17025 H Clnclnnal 38 48 .442 5 .-6-4 L·2 22·21 
Mlnnnoll 37 48 .435 91, :H L-2 19-24 18·24 4-6 Chlcogo 37 50 .425 6', , ·8·2 W-I 22·17 
_OMoI ... W L Pc1 GIl LIO I1r Homo A.oy I .... Well DMlIo. W L Pc1 08 l10 Sir Homo 

S.., Frono.co 51 36 .586 - , ·7·3 W·4 3().2O 5Ioato 49 38 .583 - .",,-6 L·2 24·18 25·20 5·5 
MIIloIm 44 42 .512 4. 4-6 W·2 25·17 19-25 2-8 LOI Angelol 45 42 .517 6 703 W-6 27·20 
Toxu 43 42 .506- 5 6-4 L·l 25-21 18-21 HI Colorado 43 45 .489 8', 2-8 L-6 23-17 
Oakland 37 52 .416 13 .-5-5 W·I 19-19 18-33 8-4 5111 Diego 38 49 .'37 13 . ·5·5 L·3 20-28 
z-Hrsc game WIll a w6n 

-oy'.~ 
No 91m11l<hoclulod 

TIIurodoy" -AnIheim II Oaldand. 2:15 p.m. 
TO<Dr1IO 11_. 6:05 p.m. 
De1roi11l N.Y. Y_. 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland II MIn_ 7:05 p.m. 
Chlcogo WIllI. Sox .IKonou ely, 7,05 p.m. 
Tex .. AI Seattle. 9:05 p.m. 
OnIygomes_1od 

PItching (11 Doclll_) 
ReJonMOft. 5elllte, 12-2, ,857; MUllin., 

Be_. 1()'2, .833; Clemons. ToronIO. 13-3, 
,812; ~er. _ 12-4 • . 750; E_.IlIIII· 
...,..11-4 •. 733; Witt T_.l0-4 •. 714; NIIOI', 
Cleveland, 9-4, .892; DWells . Now Yo"', 9-4. 
. 692. 

TRANSACTIONS 
AUTORACINO 
NASCAR 

NASCAR-Flned TOlly Furr. crew chief lor 
lie No. 98 Yortxlrougll MoIMpoIIs Ford Thun
dorl>lrd. $5Cl,000 loIlowI"1I 111 Inl_on lound 
duI1nQ Inspec1iOn preceding lho Popsl <00 on 
July 5. 
IASEIALL 
N_Loeg ... 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs-Clalmod OF 
M1dnI CUrMllngs off _""Irom th. P111sburgh 
PI"'II. T_l_ OF Donny T.nabulllO the 
BO-day_isl. 

-~ READING PHILLIEs-Placed OF Sle.e 
Carver on the cttubled lIal. Relaasad RMP 
Destry, Westbrook. SenIINF Jason Wassrmann 
to Piedmont at the South Atlantic league. 
Removed C Chris Tremlo \rom In_lIot 
frontlerl.eap 

CHILLICOTHE PAINTs-5lgn.d RHP Min 
Pollsin. AMounced 1110 ,,111_ 01 OF IloIlIJy 
JIonso . 

JOHNSTOWN sTEAL-Tradod OF Gerald 
_10 R_1or a pIOyer 10 be n_. 

OHIO VALLEY REOCOA'TS-RoI.ued RHP 
MIll PoII.1n. 

RICHMOND ROOSTERS-R.I .... d C 
FrankleGlrcla. 
NorIhomLooguo 

SIOUX FALLS CANARIEs-Reiaesed C Guy 
Guiffre. 
Pralrte Loeguo 

MINOT MALLARDs-Wa l.ad 1 B Jam .. 
Homphll. 

MOOSE JAW DIAMOND DOGS-Signed 
LHP Nick LovalO. Acllvaled OF Joel W/I_. 
from the r-dav dl •• bfed tilt. A.~.sed AHP 
Jooh OIIvor ond RHP Scot1 E"1IIoI1Ir1, 

REGINA CYCLONES- waived RHP Nick 
lDvllo. _.led RHP Tony Palka. 

WEST MAN WRANGLERs-W.I •• d 38 
Randall JockJOn and RHP 00_ Elison. Acti
.aled RHP NIc:Ic slu_r and INF JOI GOt· 
don. 

l·II,.1 game WQ • oMn 

WodMldoy'._ No __ 

Thureclly'. GarM, 
51. Louis II Chicago Cubl, 1:20 p.m. 
~ al Flortda, 6:05 p.m. 
Hoo.lon .. Pit1sOurgh. 6:35 p.m. 
N.V. MIll II _ 6:40 p.m, 
San Diego.1 Colorado. 8:05 p.m. 
San Fronclsco II Los Angelos . 9:05 p.m. 
OnIy_II_1ed _L ...... 

BEND BANDIT5-Wlilved l6-Of Milly Nd. 
BASIIETBALL 
NoIIonoI a ...... b .. 1 _otion 

ATLANTA HAWKS- Named Phil Hubbard 
uoIalanl oooch. 

PHOENIX sUNs-5Ignod a Rex Chapman 
and C-F John WIllIImI to two-yetlr contracts. 
Signed C Horaclo U.maa to • one-year con
trlCI. 

SACRAMENTO KINO!hSlgned G Olivier 81. 
Jean to • three,year contract. Signed F 
Lawrence Funderburke to • two-yew connct. 

VANCOUVER GRIZZUEs-5Ignod C Bryon< 
Aeeves to • slx-y .. , contract IXltn,lon, 
1hrooglll11e 2003-04 .... on. 
PDt3T8AU. 
NIIIan"'_~ 

ARIZONA CARDINALS-Signed WR ""1h<> 
"y Edwlrdland LB Devon McDonald. 

GREEN BAV PACKERS-Signed K B,e" Coo..., and LB Anlllony HIctcI. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE8-Slgned FB Bnod 

Baxter and OL Man:: lMnb to two-}'8If conlracll 
and or Jerry Cl'lfls to I. one-year contract. 
-... OT Jam .. Bu'ler, CB K.III Craoplna. 
RB Corey Croom. C Den Hoover. AB Mluko 
McGregor, G KlrMm Swinton and WR James 
Thruh. 

PITTSBURGH sTEELERs-slgn.d PK 
CIwIs Jecke. 
ClOlf 

LPGA-Nomtd ChlI1es 5. Mecham. Jr. hOn
O<Iry chllnnon iofl11e 1999 SoIhatm Cup. 

PGA TOUR-Hamed Robert J.CorrU_1or 
.Ieo "..-,1 of public .... 1Ion. ond communi· 
<Ilion •• _.In .. ~ Auguol _KfY 
NIIIonoIHocI<er LIIfUI 

PHOENIX COYOTES-Signed F Rlcil TOC' 
chat to .lhnHP~8Ir contract, 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAF!hSlgned G Glenn 
Healy. 
_riClnHocl<oy L_ 

CAROLINA MONARCH5--Announcad th. 
resignation at 8r1an Uct<enna, executive vice 
",..ldenl and oonerall11ll1oger. 
1nIom_ ~I.eap 

GRAND RAPIDS GA1FFINS-SIgned C Greg 
ClMcy end LW Jsson WII.or. 

MANITOBA MOOSE-Agreed 10 1o .. , w1Ih 
LW Run RornonIuk. BoIfiIh1 OUl1he con1r8C1 01 
G Vincanl Riendeau. 
--oyl.eap 

SOO GREYHOUNDs-Nam.d Da.e 
came"'; oooch. 
SOCCER 

MIlOI' LIlllUOS-
NY·NJ METROSTAAS-Tradod F .... J. WOOd 

10 the CoIumbui Crew fOl' 0 Brian Btl .. . 
A-I.IIII"I 

LONG ISLAND ROUGH RIDERS-Hamed 
Gtenn Goldberg vice president of business 
affairs . 
TENN18 

UsTA-N_ BIlly O'Roul1<. USTA·Nor1h
weltem Sadlon clredOf' of mart<eting and com
municltlonl . 
COLLEOE 

BARTON CC--Announcod 1110 <OOIgna1iOn of 
ChlI1es Monell. wom",'. boska1boM COIch. 

BVTLER-I<Imed L'ne. Brann.., mon·. and 
womtn's swtmmlng COICh. 

CS BAKERSFIELD-N.m.d Bob 51 •• 1. 
men'. swimming and women's "al,r polo 
coach. 

DENVEA-Nomed Byron Jones and """ony 
Barone men'. assiStant bI ...... coaoheI. 

FLORIDA sTATE-Nomed Coleman Crow· 
lord. Jim Plan and Min 1Mn9lla m..,·, 1U~1ant 
_lbeI COIchos. . 

GEORGiA sOllTHERN-Hamed IAIIco Bran 
a""lI1h ond cond1lon"g COIICh. 

HOFSTRA-Nomad Palnna 81"" wom"", 
IIsla1anl burce1bl1 coach. 

KEAN-H1med RoboI1 M. _ oHon." 
coordinator tor the foolbal learn and __ 1anI 
coadl tor the basebli team. 

MANSF1ELD-NM1ed ..... Ruppal_·. 
be.ka_ coach. 

MASSACHUSETIS'LOWELL-Nomtd Tod 
~1IIIy men'. SOCCI' COICh .nd Den _ end 

Tony Belk:h assisl.,1 directors '" athietlc media 
reI.tw. 

MUHLENeERG-toIamed DI.a Hlnlnchld<, 
DIck Ortwein. John TIO'8n and Tony VII_ 
_llooIbIJI COICilIl. • 

NAZARETH-Named kathy SaUerley 
women'.1IoId I-.y COICh. 

PlTISBVROH-Nomed EJ. Borghot1l Usia· 
lanl dlroclor "'11hIeac media ,eta1lon •. 

RANDOLPH·MACON-Nlmed scoI1 Boooo 
looIbaI cooch. 

RICHMOND-Namtd JuNe Ehte" u.I'1anI 
10 I11e IiroclOt "' .... _ . women'. mallcelilg. 

SANTA CLA~lmed VIc COucII_1InI 
man's basketball coach. 

STONY BROOK-Hamld Mett La""" _ 
roceIv8l1 cooch. 

VlIJ.ANOV.t.-Named Peter Zlharls men'. 
assistant basketball coach and Marc Tumer 
_1nI1l1<a11v. ""Ionl. 

YALE-Named John Marchetti women', 
hocI<oy COIch. 

Belle shuns All-Star festivities in Cleveland 
By Ken Berger 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - He didn't take 
a single swing in batting practice or 
play catch with his teammates. 
When it came time to join his fellow 
All-Stars in the team photo, Albert 
Belle blew that off, too. 

Belle, the former Cleveland play
er returning home as an All-Star, 
ventured onto the field for the first 
time a few hours before the game 
Thesday night. Wearing a black T
shirt, he stood in short center field 
and chatted with a couple of team
mates. 

But when asked to stand against 
the left-field wall and say "cheese" 
for the team picture, Belle balked. 

"Not me," he said, and walked off 
the field. 

Belle, Cleveland's career home 

BASEBALL 

Continued from Page 1B 

11th player to homer in his first All
Star bat, and the first since Jeff 
Conine in 1995. Lopez also contin
ued the recent trend of power pro
vided by NL catchers - Mike Piaz
za won the MVP award in last sum
mer's game with a home run and 
double. 

Before Lopez connected, NL hit
ters had been held to just one hit, a 
single by Jeff Blauser in the third 
off Roger Clemens. David Cone, 
Justin Thompson and Pat Hentgen 
combined to set down eight straight 
batters before Lopez led off against 
Rosado, Kansas City's lone repre
sentative. 

WRIGHT 
Continued from Page 1B 

"In Northern Europe and East
ern Europe it's more of a country 
club atmosphere. Most of the fans 
have a soccer background where 
they're used to not going crazy at a 
soccer match, because if they do 
that, they1l miss the one and only 

TYSON 
Continued from Page 1B 
appear, but Rolston said he expect
ed Tyson would show up to try to 
convince commissioners not to 
revoke his license. 

"I have every reason to believe he 
probably will be attending," Rol
ston said. "Even if he pleads guilty 
we'll still have a few questions to 
ask him. And if he decides to 
defend himself on the charges, 
we'll put him on the stand and he 
will be subjected to numerous 
questions." 

Tyson has already admitted bit
ing Holyfield's ears before being 
disqualified June 28 during their 
WBA heavyweight title fight. 

The commission batically has 
two options: Suspend Tyson for up 
to five years and fine him a legal 
maximum of $250,009, or revoke 

III 

run leader, left the' Indians and 
signed a $55 million, five-year con
tract with Chicago last fall. He was 
treated rudely when he returned to 
Jacobs Field with the White Sox 
last month, hearing boos and dodg
ing heaps of debris and fake money. 
He homered in the first game, then 
flipped an obscene gesture to the 
crowd after the final out. 

DuriQ,g All-Star introductions, 
Belle was roundly booed again. He 
raised two hands to the crowd - a 
contrast to the gesture h~ made last 
time. 

Cleveland All-Stars Sandy Ala
mar and Jim Thome were next, and 
were showered with loud cheers. So 
was NL All-Star Kenny Lofton, 
traded from Cleveland to Atlanta in 
March. Lofton smiled and. waved 
his cap to the fans. One waved a 
sign that said, "We miss you, Ken-

This was the first year that fans 
elected a designated hitter to the 
All-Star team, and they obviously 
made a smart choice in Martinez. 

Martinez, batting .342 with 16 
home runs for Seattle, led off the 
second with a drive off Greg Mad
dux that landed among the fans 
standing above the 19-foot wall in 
left field. 

The AL threatened a few more 
times, but did not break through 
until Alomar homered. 

Brady Anderson doubled and 
reached third with one out in the 
third, but Philadelphia's Curt 
Schilling struck out Seattle team
mates Alex Rodriguez and Ken 
Griffey Jr. 

goal. 

"They study and pay attention to 
basketball ·games the same way 
they do soccer games. People are 
silent like they're watching golf or 
something. It's just completely qui
et until someone hits a big basket 
and then the place erupts, hut after 

his boxing license - a move that 
allows a maximum fine of $3 mil
lion. 

"I don't think a suspension is a 
viable option because of the differ
ence in the amount of money the 
commission can fine Mr. Tyson," 
said Donald Haight, the commis
sion's legal adviser. "I think most 
commissionen reel a $250,000 fine 
is really a mere pittance when 
you're looking at a $30 million 
pune." 

The five commissioners have 
been tight-lipped about their 
intentions, saying they will wait to 
hear from Tyson and his attorneys 
before deciding what to do. 

Nave, one of the most influential 
commiasionen along with Ghanem, 
said there has been no pressure 
from Tyson's camp or promoter Don 
King. But the veterinarian said 

ny!" 
"I think if you treat people the 

way you expect to be treated, they'll 
treat you that way back," Lofton 
said. "I didn't show them disre
spect." 

Apparently still miffed at Cleve
land, Belle went out of his way to 
avoid everyone in this All-Star 
return. He declined an invitation to 
the Home Run Derby and was the 
only player to miss the All-Star 
workout on Monday. 

"I'd rather just sit and shoot the 
breeze with the guys," Belle told 
the Chicago Tribune, seeming to 
indicate he didn't intend to play, 
either. "I'll save myself the hassle. 
Then I don't have to deal with the 
village idiots for a few innings." 

After the June 3 incident, the 
Indians closed the left-field patio 
for the final two games of the 

In the fifth, Florida's Kevin 
Brown struck out Anderson, a for
mer teammate in Baltimore. to 
strand another run at third. 

The NL blew its first chance in 
the fourth. With runners on first 
and third and one out, Piazza tried 
to advance on Cone's pitch in the 
dirt. Texas catcher Ivan Rodriguez 
made a quick recovery - throwing 
away the mask that contained a 
miniature Fox TV camera - and 
trap'ped Piazza in a rundown. 
Notes: AL pitchers had gone 18 
innings without a walk until Walk
er walked. Johnson also issued the 
last free pass, to Lenny Dykstra 
leading off the 1995 game .... 
Because of Barry Larkin's injured 

series. It was open for the All-Star 
game. 

But baseball's security staff was 
ready to converge on the patio and 
bleachers in case Belle, a left field
er, got into the game. 

"We redeploy people,' said Kevin 
Hallinan, baseball's executive 
director of security. "We have a 
plan. When certain things happen, 
we move." 

After walking out on the team 
picture, Belle returned to his locker 
and found a few reporters talking 
with his twin brother, Terry. 

"It seems like the fans' love for 
my brother has turned to hate very 
quickly," Terry Belle was saying. 

Then All)ert arrived, grabbed his 
brother and said, "Let's go. You 
don't need to worry about that." 

Albert Belle had it all under con
trol by himself. 

calf, the Cincinnati Reds did not 
have a representative .... The last 
time an All-Star game was post
poned because of bad weather was 
1969, when rain forced a one-day 
delay in Washington .... Maddux 
pitched to four players he faced ear
lier this season in interleague play 
- Tino Martinez, Paul O'Neill, 
Anderson and Ripken - and 
retired all of them on grounders . .. . 
Schilling, the subject of trade 
rumors involving Cleveland and a 
few other contenders, got a nice 
ovation in pregame introductions. 

that it goes silent again. It's like black and gold No. 3 jersey Wright 
you can hear a pin drop, it's so said. 
weird." 

Despite the differences, Wright 
said he hopes to continue playing 
professionally for at least five more 
years. But playing overseas isn't 
the same as his days donning the 

"Playing at Iowa was a very spe
cial thing to me and will always be 
a very special time to me as I reflect 
back on that time period," the for
mer Hawkeye said. "Nothing will 
ever quite compare to that." 

everyone who brings an animal into weight boxers generally begin to 
his office wants to know what he decline. 
will do. "I don't think you will see the 

"Every client that walks in wants same Tyson again," veteran train
to talk about it," Nave said. "I tell er Angelo Dundee sd1d. "His skills 
them we~ve got a job ·ahead, and will definitely erode. They already 
what's wrong with your dog?" eroded during his time in prison." 

It will be the second time in five It is possible Tyson could still 
years that the 31-year-old Tyson fight overseas while trying to get 
finds his future in the hands of a his license back, but because he's 
group of people who will decide his on probation he may not get per-
fate. . mis8ion to leave the country. 

Unlike February 1992, when he Fighting overaeu might also be 
was convicted of raping Desiree seen by the boxing commissionen 
Washington, however, Tyson will as thumbing his nOlle at the penal
not do time this time. He served ty. 
three years in an Indiana prison Public opinion, meanwhile, is 
and is still on probation. still running against Tyson. 

That prison sentence, though, The athletic commi8lion aald 
seems to have affected his boxing that by a 3-1 margin a heavy flow of 
abilitiel, and an indefinite license letters and faxes were calling for 
revocation could erode thOle skills ltiff penalti81 for the former cham· 
further at an age when heavy- pion. 

CASINO SHVTrLE 
Only $3.00 per per on 

Includes Transportation and Buffet Lunch 

Every Tuesday. Departini from; 
9:30am.HyVee, Hwy 151 East M. ri n 

10: ISam·K·Mart West 
16th Ave SW. Ced r Rapids 
10:4Sam.Hampton Inn North Lot. Exit 

242. Coralville 

Re ervation Required 

~..;:~ ... :80:0 .. 336 .. 4145 

Featuring comedians from a national comedy circuit! 
NEW acts every Wednesday all Summer! 

HeadliniDJ ToDigbt: 
. TlJoIIIM FDa 

ThoMAJ Foss RfMfMb£RJ b£iM4 rill clAu 
hEcklER iN hiGh school. -, wAirrd 10#1 rfK 
RKtkr _£NT ... ANd I ENdEd"" WIIirM; A I(w • 
IIEpoRTS ON TIIiNGs , shooldN'T ItA\'( daM.· 
TOM'S ACT NOW CONsiSTS 01 ropicAl ANd 
poliric..! ht.MOR which lANded hiM riff job 01 
waiTtR fOIl ThE TONiGhT Show wiTII JA Lf: 

Featuriq Tonfaht: Chd.s I~ r 
Seating begins at 8:45 

Admission: 21 & up 54.00 19 & 20 $; ,00 

~ ...... ~ ~ .................. .. 
: ~'\ ffIEE DEU,,~ '" ! ~1011!:Iif';:) ~ .~Q ~ 
! eRNLATESt. ~ 
: 7DAYS 
: A Vv'EEK 
• • 
: www.gumbyaplzu.com _=-c ~ 

12" Pokey stlx $3.99 
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 

10 Wings $3.99 

I • I 
I • • • • • 2 • 20 01 soda $2.00 *: • 

HOURS. • 
SUNDA~W£DNESDAY : 

11 AM-2:30 AM • 
THURS TI-iRU SAT tulditional topping9'klpizUl : 

11 AM -3 AM • minimlXTl delivery $4 96 : 
t valid Monday-Wednesday ONLY ' 

~............................ . ......• 

His re 
In 1967, Rog rM 

was a misplaced Mia 
we temer living in N 
York City, but he did 
no man had done b£ 
or has in e, hit 67 h 
runs in one eason. 

, - --
By Hal Bock 

A~'<>Ciiltrd Pre ~ 

COl 

OlIN 1!CW.S 7PM-4 

$1~ 
MON.·" ~ 

Vr:tJl,.o L 
TUES .• $1 Ph", Co 
WED.-$1 ~ 
THUR. - $1 VC1J!.a C 
~ 
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His record may fall, but Maris' legacy continues 
In 19 1, Roger Mari 

was a mi placed Mid· 
we tern r living in New 
York City, but he did what 

I' no man had done before 
I or ha ince, hit 61 home 

I, runs in one season. 

Making a run at the mark 
Roger Marls' record 61 home runs has slood for nearly 
36 years, bul Mark McGwlre, Ken Griffey and 
Tina Martinez are making runs at the magical mark 

that some think will never be broken . 
Month-by-month home run breakdown: 

(Games played) 

.'-;;:W-----:;April • 1 (15) 

..... May 
June 

11 (26) 
15 (32) 

July 13 (29) 
August 

September 
October ' 1 

9 
11 (31) 

(29) 
(1 ) 

The challengers ... 

Mark McGwlre 
Oakland As 

FIrst base 

April :55~~. 11 (26) May 8 (28) 
June 10 (27) 

Through June - 29 HR 

April :===:~ 13 May 11 
June 5 
Through June - 29 HR 

SouR:e. elIAS Spolia Bureau 

Maris had a long ball formula 
measured in eighths-of-an-inch. He 
believed if he hit the ball an eighth· 
of.an-inch lower than he wanted to, 
it would be a high fly. An eighth-of· 
an-mch higher and it would be a 
line drive. That year, he kept con· 
nectmg right in between, on the 
.weet spot. over and over again. 

By the end of May, Mantle had 14 
homers and Maris had 12. In June, 
fari hit 15 and Mantle 11. They 

were neck and neck in a race to 
Ruth , two different personalities 
rooming with spare outfielder Bob 
Cerv in 8 three-bedroom apartment 
in Queens during that magical 
8ummer. 

Th apartment wa like a college 
dorm, with beer and pizza the main 
items on the menu. The name on 
th lease was Julie Isaacson, a fight 
manager and union organizer who 
becam Maris' closest friend in New 
York. They were brought together 
by Cerv, who had played with Maris 
in Kansa City. 

Ken Griffey 
Seattle Mariners 

Center field 

April :::~9~ May 11 
June 8 
Through June - 28 HR 

(27) 
(27) 
(25) 

APlEd De Gasero 

"He was frank all his life," his 
friend said. "He was his own man. 
He did what he wanted. If he didn't 

Beer ~ Pizza Speciak 
throughoutthe Night! 

~ 
Ibn: Monday-SItIrday 1 11m kll2:00 

Suldey11lmkll0pm 

proudly presents: 
Kevin Burt's 

Comer Pocket 
Uve Acoustic Blues I I I 
• 7-10 T ooight • 

like you, if he thought you were a ruling and just went about their 
donkey, he called you a donkey. He business - hitting homers. 
didn't care what you thought of him." By the end of July, Maris had 40 

Maris could be a warm, funny and Mantle 39. Mantle hit three 
guy with teammates and friends against Minnesota on Aug. 6. On 
while keeping a tough exterior with Aug. 11, they both homered against 
outsiders. Until 1952, his family left-hander Pete Burnside of the 
name was Maras. Asked about the Washington Senators. Maris home
name change in a baseball ques- red again the next day and then hit 
tionnaire, he answered with one two more on Aug. 13. Mantle also 
word - "Immaterial. " This issue connected on the 13th and when 
was private and Maris guarded his the day ended, each had 45 home 

. privacy with a passion. runs, the Last time they were tied 
It was Maris that season. 

who propose d "----------- Maris surged 
moving Mantle I pictured a guy dressed like a to the end of 
out of the may- , the month, 
hem of Manhat- ballplayer. Mickey (Mande) reach ing Sep-
tan to the seren- always had a wardrobe in the tember with 51 
ity o~ Queens clubhouse. Mickey and Billy homers. Mantle 
and dLspatched • finished August 
Isaacson to (Martin) were Broadway with 48. He 
secure the guys, Roger showed up wear- would hit six in 
apartment. ingJ'eans and a sport shirt and September, his 
When the Yan- • chase slowed 
kees traded for these Pat Boone white shoes. and finally end
Cerv in May, he Julie Isaacson ed when he 
also moved in, Maris' closest friend in New York on the developed an 
and got a ring· first time he met the Yankee slugger abscess in his 
side seat for one hip after get-
of baseball's " ting an injec-
greatest tion from 
achievements. broadcaster Mel Allen's doctor for a 

By July, when it was clear that cold. 
Ruth's record was under siege, com- Now it was a one-man race. Cerv 
missioner Ford Frick ruled that for remembers the pressure on Maris, 
the record to be broken, it had to be especially from reporters. 
done in 154 games, the length of "We'd playa day game and by 
Ruth's season. Otherwise, it would 4:30, you were ready to go home," 
be listed as a 162-game record. The he said. "With Roger, we were still 
word asterisk was never mentioned, waiting aroLLnd at 6:30 or 7. They'd 
but that's what it amounted to. ask him, 'Will you hit one tomor-

"That was a debate I wanted no row?' or 'How did it feel today?' 
part of," Maris wrote in his autobi- They were asking the same ques
ography. "Many people thought it tions thousands of times. That stuff 
increased the pressure but I can't started to get to him. Thank God 
say it did . Ijust wanted to see what nobody knew where we lived." 
I could do." Boyer, who roomed with Maris on 

Frick's decision was not popular, theroad,wasamazedatwhatwenton. 
especially with teammates of the "I remember one time when he 
two Yankees sluggers. didn't hit a homer," he said. "They 

"The whole world hated that," asked him if he was choking. Can 
Boyer said. "A homer is a homer. I you imagine that? He wouldn't talk 
don't care if you hit it in a phone after that." 
booth. A season is a season. Frick Maris passed the Frick-impo"Sed 
did it because he was Ruth's ghost- 154-game mark with 58 home runs. 
writer." He hit No. 59 in the Yankees' 155th 

Maris and Mau.tle ignored the game at Baltimore. Now, every time 

~UI' 21411. LIM' 337-5512 

~ Z It,. Try Our 
8. lie. Yummy· 

~£. A~ Delicious 
"""".I't.v \'~ Oatmeal! 

"61 I. CAIIIIY our AVAlLAaI 

4 -10 PM 

Verbena 
Nashville PU5SY 

THURSDAY 

ihoee Darn 
Ac;c;ordiane 

6ambu 
,.,. .!JI .. '. ~ i 0,7 ~ , .. 

Honeydog5 
Je55en' 5 Outfit 

up, he was swinging for No. 60 and 
a spot in the record book, Frick's 
ruling notwithstanding. That night, 
Cerv began wondering if this chase 
had not taken on metaphysical 
dimensions. 

The Yankees returned to New 
York and Maris hit No. 60 against 
Jack Fisher of the Orioles in the 
159th game. Then, on the Last day 
of the season, he hit No. 61 against 
Boston's Tracy Stallard, the only 
run in a 1-0 Yankees victory. 

Maris circled the bases, head 
down, the way he always did, and 
went straight into the dugout . 
There was no showboating. That 
just wasn't his style. 

WEDNESDAY 

2 for 1 
WeUDrinks 
7pm - Close 

~{illt.£J!ii , AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 0cwnI0wn' ~lH"" 

$4.00 
MY BEST fRIEND'S WEDDING (PG-131 
DAilY 1.00; 4 00: 700: 9'40 

FACEJOFF (R) 
DAilY '245; 3 45, 8 45. 9.45 

LOST WORLD (PG·131 
DAilY 12.45, 345. 6:45. 9:45 

~~~~~I~ . 
WILD AMERICA (PG) 
EVE 715&9.3OWEDMATS 200&430 

HERCIA.ES (G) 
EVE 7'00&9;15 WED MATS 1,30&4'00 

~cl~~!~ 
CON AIR (R) 
EVE 7.!X) & 9;40 WEO MArs 100 & 3'45 

BATMAN & ROBIN (PG·13) 
EVE 7.00 & 94OWEOMATS1 ·00&345 
DIGITAl SOUND 

AUSTIN POWERS (PG-13) 
EVE 7.10 & 9·40 WED MATS 1'10& 350 

OUT TO SEA (PG·13) 
EVE7'10&940WEDMATS1'10&3:50 • 

I I3.L<1. :t: lIII t' .... 
Il 221E,W~f J 0cwnI0wn • • 151 

SPEED II: CRUISE CONTROL (PG-13) 
EVE 6.45 & 9 30; WED MATS 1;00 & 3;45 
DIGITAL SOUND 

MEN IN BLACK (1'6-13) 
EVE 7 00 & 9 30 (NO PASSES) 
WED MATS 1;15 & 3,45 

When Maris was traded to the 
Yank , Cerv called Isaacson, a pal 
from the outfielder's previous stint 
with the Yankee , and asked him to 
look after the new kid in town. Big 
Juli , a elaSlic New Yorker, went 
out to the airport to meet Maris. 

$299 
BURGER 
BASKET 

8 - CLOSE 
PagHai's Pizza 

"1 pictured a guy dressed like a 
ballplayer,· I aacson said. "Mickey 
always had a wardrobe in the club· 
hou e. Mickey and Billy (Martin) 
w r Bra dway guys. Roger showed 
up wening jeans and a sport shirt 
and th Be Pat Boone white shoes." 

I aeson sized up the newcomer. 
"You Maria?" he aid. 
"You Juli 1" the ballplayer 

~phed. 
·You can't dress like that," lsaac
n uid. 
"Irth y don't like how [ dress, I'll 

o cit wh t 1 cam from," Maris 
napped 
H had done that before. Recruit

ed to play football at the University 
of klahom ,Mans took a bus from 
hi. hom in Fargo. N.D. When he 
got to Oklahoma City, he found no 
one from th university lhere to 
m t him. He limply made a U
lurn nd w nt b ck to Fargo. 

Th airport m ling wa not the 
v ry t way for the Maris-Isaac
IOD reI tionlhlp to begin. It would, 
how v T, warm up in tim , when 
J81lllCIOn found out, as Cerv had 
earH r, whllt made Maris tick. 

$300 

PITCHERS 
,~~~.~" 

~. V~.O.TAR'A~ .H'LLY . MAN'COITI . Ali' TUNA . PA::::~:T:::~ s::. ~ 
i· 'rItE AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ;a 

AIRL-ra..TCI!D NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
.&.L~~ "PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ 

i 
~ 

I 
" 22 S . Clinton 
~ 1l.lverfelit "Best P/utl" winner again In 1995 and "Best Burger" • 
• BAII:ED 8Rfl!! • 'ALAD NICOlS! • SEA.FOOD F£TTUCIN£ • SHEPHARD'S PI ! • P"ELLA • QUESOILLA 

351·5073 
302 E. Bloomington St 

Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 
Seating for 1 ()() 

Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 
Family Owned Business for 34 years! 

.u lJLoOlUalI7'~JI • NO aMJt $1 Specials 
MOnday .. ThlllClaY 

MON . .. $1 Dcrnestlc Prl~ 
Vod<o 

lUES, .. $1 Pi1b. Capt'n 
WED ... $1 DomestJ; 
niUR.· $lVOdkor~~ 

$1.00 Pints Rolling Rock 
$2.00 Capt'n & Coke &Jack & Coke 

$1.00 32 oz, BIG BEERS 
2 for 1 we& 8toCl~ 

I 

I ' 
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MODELS wanted: Private photoO' Tho P,Utnl !ductUon Inolltulo, World Wide Web Wt buy, Mil.,., _ C;1II 1cII~, OOIQ. l1l(I watch.. -

Brain-damaged boxers 
can blame their parents 

rapher noeds fomale. to po .. lor Inc .. a ""bli.h" of haaJ1hcart com- :10,000 ~Ilw ~"T IT. "AWN ' .lDt~ 
'''m.uit type ph01<lS. ",st be over puter lortwar. at Oakdale, has two Graduate &20 f WIOIW>gIOII a~ CoII'ANY. \104·1810 10--18 and a friendly personality" a plus. lob openlnos. Marleotlno ~t"'" (_'10 _ ,.,.,... Co<II>I __ ., 
Discretion assured. Pl •••• 'lSpOnd taII." l.peri.".. ln mlcrocom""ter Aulst.ntshlp :1.'121181 -"TYPING !~O.'.~ 
to. P.o. Bo. t41 Broot<lyn, IA 52211 . sonware and talephona ",ospeetlno HeaHh HOME TYPISTS lIOn'. 118pn\. 1aI1CHpr!t _ ""' 
"ID TO fiLL CURR£NT OPEN· required. SlIM ~taII .. , tray. I~ .. ~/Ctudent He.'" lluftaay.--Iom ,~ WOADCA-' .lDnl 
INOS? AOVERnsE FOR HELP IN eI required. Send resuma and cover VY'f"''' """ PC users needed, 331- " .1oM1, 

THE DAILY IOWAN. lo«er to Or. Alam. PO Bo. 195. Oak· Service seeks a An international leader diaIoIy, 
:1311-5184 3311-5115 dale. Iowa 52319. quarter·tlme assislant in the photocopying and $45,000 Income INSTRUCTION 31' 112 E I\ur1JngtOIIII lion.!.,! 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS with experience In potential. A1)f311 
-------- ~:~::,~:~~;~!J~~ ~~~:: building a sHe lor the :r:~i~~~~~~i~~ ~:ve Call 1-8()O.Sl 3-4343 :~::: ~~:':'t~ . .z~~ :!:~: 

fl sary. A;>P1y In person at 3309 Hwy 1 World WIde Web. Desired I C' I . E t 8-9612 ~ 'A~ open ...... ",",_ ~ lilt PI 

A new study shows 
some boxers may be 
more susceptible to brain 
damage than others. 

A study in Wednesday's Journal 
of the American Medical Associa
tion suggests that boxers who 
inherit APOE·4 - especially those 
who have been punched a lot -
are predisposed to developing 
chronic traumatic brain injury, a 
disorder characterized by memory 
loss and reduced mental capacity. 

sw low. City. (3t91354-5936. qualifications Include owa lIy ocauon. ___ x.' __ ._....1: two_11IIMt4e0l73Mt06, iR-"ESUME 33HI 
TWO pln·llme r .. eptlonlst .wnch· HTML literacy and are seeking dynamic, 1iiYoiY. u.-a, _ aIYft 
boerd operator posnlon. available In highly-motivated individ. '"Your"'O " - QUA ~ I T Y rellremer« residence. communication. experience in site design., p.,_Iir;!I_ ~ WOAD" 
sklll.andabll~ytomeetth.""bIlcare Submh lenerot uals who enJoy working ,tt.A7Nt75 a.nc~_o 
~.~anti.1. E·I.£Jrla,"nce preda,e"lad. application, resume, and in a fast-paced environ- now 
.... ac I1Q<Jm. 'Mud 0 soma laY'ma ment IS VOUR R WOf1I(INO? 

1-------- houm. evanlng., weekends. and hol~ examples 01 Web v.«k to ' BUS DRIVERS IIOWINO" 'ILL UNWANTIO 

CHICAGO (AP) - A gene linked 
to Alzheimer's disease might also 
explain why some boxers sustain 
permanent brain damage and oth· 
ers can take blows to the head for 
years without serious effects, 
researchers say. 

The finding, described as pre
liminary. raises questions of 
whether athletes should be 
screened before being allowed to 
box, the researchers said. 

Previous studies have shown 
head inj uries increase the risk of 
Alzheimer's, especially in carriers 
of the implicated gene, called 
APOE-4. The gene is present in 
about 20 percent of people. 

The findings have "extraordi
nary ramifications for the regula
tion of health and safety in boxing 
and other high-risk sports," wrote 
the authors, led by Dr. Barry Jor
dan, a neurologist who did the 
research while at Cornell. He is 
now at Charles J. Drew University 
of Medicine in Los Angeles. 

The presence of APOE-4 "would 
not necessarily preclude a boxer 
from participation but could be an 
indication to minimize or more 
strictly limit exposure to the 
sport," the researchers said. 

EARN MONEY reading boo~ .. days. call for Intllfl/Iew IPPoIntmant Pat Kecham, Heakh This is an excellent for the student run transit 'U~NITU"I IN THI OAILY 
$30,000/ year incorne pOtential. De- Oak""n::-:0II,-:35",I-=-1::-:12O~. ====::- lowaIStudent Health starting opportunity with /8I1' , I.aoo.SI3-4343ext.Y·9612. -, . system. 8xpcrience not IOWANCl.A~OI Service, 03 Steindler Bldg., a very progressIve com-
OAZ£TT£ Independant eon~act car· I C· IA 52242 '" fti . necessary ri .... needed In Iowa Cily In thB f~IoW· Iowa tty, . pany. He 0 er compeu- ' 
Ing ar.as: £llronlT08 orl.I 'lrii;ii~;ii~.iiiiiii~iii tive starting pay, protit- Start now & continue 535/w .. k: Roeky Shorl Orl.l , h . I t be ' t Fall M t be a S55/waBk: Pork Roed, S60/we",,: S anng. comp e e nc- ID 0 • us 
Normandy, S321week: P.nlrol-'r· tits package. 40lK and registered VI student for 
bury, S451week. Call 62S-2m. unlimited opportunities Fall semester, 
PART·Tl ME lanltorl., help n.aced. for advancement. • Flexible Schedule 
AM end PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm, All training will be pro-
Monday· Friday. MldwIS' Jan~orl~ (don'l have 10 wcrt bRWl 
Servlca 24E6 tOth St., r:ora!vllleIA. vided. No phone calls • 14 to ZO hnJweek 
PART·TlME olroce cI.aning pOlition Please. Apply in perlon. (duri .. ternrmrl 
In lIowntown area. 2·1/2 hours per • 14 S. CII'nton S·_·t. Paid "'-\nln night, third shift. Sunday through Fri· u,"" • 101 I 
day. Call Los at l.a00.362-3104. Iowa City.IA 52240 (It ', not tiIII hordl) 
RESPONSIBLE enthUSiastic ",01 •• • • Sta .. I .. - Drlv-r .. slonal .. 1I-motlY.,ad person wantad • ..... • 
10 work part-time possible full-time. $6 OS 
Mostly nights and weekend •. "WY In • 
person at 01<1 CepHal Eye Car. B" • 6 month lnc:retIIeI pre.s In Old Capital Mall. E.perience 
prele"ed but not nBcessary. Wilt to SOt! 
~aIn . No phone calls please. $6SS • 6 mih" 

PETS 

Lobo's streak ends at 102 
STUDENT 

JOB. 
Join the Help Desk team 

I at ITS. Leam lots and 
get great experience I 

Work with a wide range 
of computer technologyl 

PROGRAM ASSOCIATE I 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now Accepting 

Applications for Fan 

$1.0S • 11""", 
$7.SS .18 ....... 

$8.OS • 24 ""'" 
• Advancement 
Opportunity 

Rebecca Lobo lost a 
for the first time in three 
years Monday. 

PHOENIX (AP) - Even in indi
vidual sports, few athletes have 
had longer winning streaks than 
Rebecca Lobo's, 

She went 102 games without a 
loss . Then came Monday night 
when her New York Liberty were 
beaten 69-50 by the Phoenix Mer
cury of the WNBA. 

"She's a winner," said Nancy 
Lieberman-Cline ofthe Mercury. "I 
mean, Magic Johnson won a cham
pionship in high school, won one at 
Michigan State and won champi
onships in the NBA. 

"But to do what she's done over 
the last three to four years at that 
level and not lose ... show me 

somebody else who's done that." 
In a losing locker room for the 

first time in three years, Lobo, a 
consummate team player. wanted 
no part of talk about her. 

"It just feels awful to lose, streak 
or no streak," she said. "We want
ed to be 8-0. My streak never 
crossed my mind until you guys 
started mentioning it.' 

Lobo's junior season at Con
necticut ended with a loss to North 
Carolina in an NCAA regional 
final on March 26, 1994. The 
streak started with Connecticut's 
first game the next fall . 

By the time the season ended, 
Lobo and the Huskies were 35-0 
and national champions. She then 
played on the the U.S. national 
team that won 52 straight. She "", 
won eight more in the Olympics 
and took the Liberty to a 7-0 start. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,U1I c/e,ullim' for new .lds and c.lncellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 

FREE PregnanGf Testing 
Mon. - Sal. 1(}'1 & ThulS 1(}'1, 5·8 

IItIIIA OOUIIIAN CUNIC 
7ZI N • .,.. ....... ....,. CIty has an 

319 /337 2111 tomer service person i 
• compuler oI<ills, Indudlng Micr1lsoft of· 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973' flee. Call 337·2t81 lor more Informa· 
WAfN1IG: SCI.4E PREOOANCYTES1lNG SlTESAAE AN1lQ-tOICE. tIon. 

~====='"""~~~~~~::!!~l!~'!::.o~'~"",=!!~UI ASSISTANT BALfS MANAGER: ..., """ . W.tar Conditioning S,stem •. Inc. 
(authorized dialer (or Klnatlco non· 
_ weter conditioning and drinking 

~~~!'!"!'!."---- wll" systems) I. bUSy and expend
PERSONAL ing. tmmediata opening for individual 

wHh cu.tomer service SkillS. Salary 
~~~~~~~~I SERVICE with lull benefits, Including medical 
!l ---.;..-----1 and paid veo.lion. 337-2181 . 

And help others use 
computers more effec
tively. Required qualifi

cations: good communi· 
cations and problem 
solving skills, anti a 
desire to help others 

and leam new things. 
Desired qualification: 
knowledge in one or 
more of the following: 
Apple Macintosh, IBM 
PCs and compatibles, 

ITS mainframes, or the 
Internet. Positions avail-

able immediately. 
Women and minorities 

are encouraged to 
apply. Apply in person at 
the Help Desk. 19 LC. 

'Il:T 
Data Entry/ 
Customer 

Service 
Temporary pOSitions 

available at ACf in 
Iowa City for individ
uals wi~ood key· 
boardin about 50 
~m) s· and tele
pfione customer 
service ability. Hours 
are 8:30-4:30, M-F. 
Work expected to 
continue for 6 months 
or longer. 
For aaditional 

information, call 337· 
1006. Apply in person 
at: 

Human Resources 
Dept., (On 

ACf Naiional Office, 
2201 N. Dodge Street, 

IowaOty 
ACT I. an Equal 

Opportunily 
Employer. 

Interim director for the Iowa High School 
Press Association (lliSPA) and Summer 
Journalism Workshops to design, plan, bud
get, produce, promote and conduct educa
tional programs, contests and newsletter for 
IHSPA and the Summer Journalism 
Workshops. Additional duties will be to 
teach a desktop design or other course for 
the University of Iowa, School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication. Requires mas
ter's degree or equivalent combination of 
related experience Oournalism preferred). 
Administrative experience and proficiency in 
written and oral communication is essential. 
Screening begins as soon as possible. 
Position start date is mid-July; position end 
date is 7/31/98. The University of Iowa is an 
Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action 
employer. Women and minorities are 
encouraged to apply. Send application to: 

Fishbaugh, Administrative Assistant, 
Communication Center, School of 

. and Mass Communication. 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 

1:>.GL'U.-1:>~1.G. Fax 319-335-5210. 

Accountant (112 time) The University 
of Iowa, Center for Biocatalysis and 
Bioprocessing. Prepare reports on eBB 
seNlce, project and grant accounts, review 
transactions for correct classifications and 
appropriateness of expenditures, assist staff 
in determining cost of seNice projects. 
review monthly account statements and 
reports to verify compliance with conditlons 
specified by funding source, assist in 
preparation of final project reports, Requires 
a Bachelor's degree in accounting or 
equivalent combination of education and 
experience. Previous accounting experience 
and knowledge of UI policies and 
procedures required. Set a.m. or p.m. daily 
(M-F) work schedule preferable. Send 
resume to: Bev Palmer, University of Iowa. 
Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing, 
Oakdale Research Park, 2501 Crosspark 
Road, Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000; 
319-335-4903; FAX 319-335-4901. 
The University of Iowa is an Affirmative 
ActionlEqual Opportunity Emp/oyer. Minorities 
and women are encouraged to apply. 

HOLIDAY INN· IOWA CITY 
now ooccpting appliCiltions for 

the following posltio ... : 
• AM FOOD SERVERS in 

Swan's Restaurant 
6am -2 pm 

Excellent 
• AM HOSTSICASHIERS 

in Swan', ReAraurant 

\I"" II. ",,"" - 1:;"1'''' 
I,\; \\ h:;(l - S:;"I'''' 

IllllI "&' III '- ;plll 

Job Opportunltyl 
Wanted: Enthusiastic 
Communicators from 
the UI student body 

5:30 am - 2 pm 
Previous food service. customer 

service "perie""" tnferred. 
S«IcIDI enetgetio. depeDdabJe, 

MORNING PERSONS. 
AppUe.tions ovailable at the 

fronl desk. We offer free meals, 
. room discount.c. competitive 
wage •. Referencclbaokground 

checks done. 
Fall avaitablUty I ""IIst l 

If you are ... 

• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• $65O-$lOOO/Month 
• Bonus Plan 
• Training Provided 

IOWA 1m_co. 
1515 Wlllow Creek Dr. 

• Meet people " 
have run 

Applications at CambuJ 
Office (in Kinnick 

Stadium parking 1oI) 
Cambus stri yes 10 main· 

tain a diverse wonrorte. liffiiiNitr----
335·8633. II 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Muslbt2Iyt11rsq"gr. CHILD CARE Pre-emplqymtnl, ","oom 

:==d",=g=smm=i=ng='""I="=,rtd=. ~I.;,..N.;;..EE,;;,.D_E_D _____ I n&11ITId1it 

~Ll·TlI" ..... , wanlld JAoWtt. 
,...."., PatIttIC Ind ~ed 10> 
~ __ ta'. ~_ 

Office Assistant 
Provide general clerical 

duties and program 
assistant to Iowa State 
University. Assist with 
program set ups, bulk 

mailings, flyer layouts, 
phone and walk in 

inquires. Knowledge of 
windows programs. 

oral N\rnml'ni~~lin,"" 
and organizational sltills. 

40 hrsIwkat 
SS.OOlhr. + benefits. 

Contact Johnson County 
Extension. 4H 

Fairgrounds. 4265 Oak 
Crest Hill Rd SE, 

Iowa City, 
phone: 319-337-2145 

1. 

Part-time 
Employment 
ACT in Iowa City has 
opportunity for 
indivIduals wIth 
bacl:.grounds In urban 
andregionall.'1anning. 
business adJriin
Istratlon, education 
administration, or 
geography. Work 
involves reviewing and 
evaluating student 
responses. Hours are 
part-time (1(}' 
'1.0/ month} and flexible. 
SB/hour. 
For additionallnform· 

ation. call 337-1006. 
Apply In ~rson at: 

Human Resources 
r>ept., (DO 

ACT National OffIce, 
2201 N. DodgeStred, 

Iowa City 
ACT I ••• Equ.ol 

Opportunity 
employer. 

.." 33$-4,37. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

CALfND;\U BV\NK 
Mail or brins to The Daily Iowan, Commurlbdolts C 
Deadline for submittins items to the CalMdM roIlMIIfI 1pm 
prior to pub/btion. /term ",., be ffiifftl for t.nadt. IIIHl In 
not be publls~ more t"an~. Notlm wfHcIt lit COIJlIM1rmJ 
advertisements will not be i<."O!plM. PI8R print cIwI)-. 
E~nt ________________________________ ___ 
Sponso' ___ -"-___________ :--___ _ 
Day, date, time _________________ _ 
Location, __________ ..... _____ _ 

Contact person/phone 
UK! A CONNECTIONI 

ADV!RT181! IN 
THI Doll. or IOWAN 

335-5714 33606785 -Looking for experience In publiC relations to help 
prepare you fOr a career after college, 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIJ"II:n AD BI.l\NK 
OV!RIATlRI A_YMOU8 
con help. For """"I_tlon 

COIl 338-1129 .xL 72. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
-'101 llFOIItI4T1ON IWICI 
anonymous HIV anMbody t .... ng 
evliilblo: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120N.~S_ 
337-44511 
C81IIor an OIpPOInlmenl. 

• 

shop The Daily Iowan Classllfieds~ 

-Looking to prepare for a career In communications 
or marketing, 
-Ready to begin your preparation for that real JOb 
now, or 
-Eager to contribute to the growth of the UI, 
You may be who we're looking fori 

- The VnivelSity of Iowa Foundation is looking for a spirited of 
students to oontact alumni across the oountry by phone for 
to support the VI. "~u want to gain valuable resume-building 
expener!Ce, have a flexible worK schedule, and work In an upbeat, 
supportive environment. , . CALL NOWI 

- Evening worK haUlS • ~u must be available Tuesday evenings and at 
/east two of the followfng evenings: Monday. WednesdS}l TliurscJsyor 
Sunday - from 5:30·9:30. 

- Pay is $7.911hr. 
-Interested? Call Mary or Kim at The UnlvelSity of Iowa Foundation 
between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM from July 2·' fat 335-3442, ext. 604. 
Leave ~ur name. a retum phone number, and a brief message about 
why ~u are Interested in the position. Sofl'JfJO(lfJ will then retum ~ur 
cab for a phone interview. 

For mort Info.lbout the UIFTelefund Program or to fill out In on-lIne 
11PF1l1cll1Ion, chtck out our WII»Ite It httDloJ/w\iw.LIIowLedw~~IHdnAelefnd.html 

The l.1rMI'IIty 01 Iowa Foundltion dOle noI cIIcrlminete In emptoyment. AI quaIflad appticanta 
... 8I1OOUflgad to apply, 

~------~-------------------~ ., 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 word . 
1 _____ 2 3 4 ____ _ 
5 6 7 8 ____ _ 

9 10 11 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 
17 16 19 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 24 ________ _ 

Name ____________ ~~~-----------------~------__ ___ 
Address ______ -'---'--'-_~ ____________ _ 

__________________ ~~------~--Zip----------
Phone ____________________________________________ _ 

Ad i~formation: # of Days _ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entir tim period. 

1·] days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min,) 11-15 daY' 51 ,704 pet d (11704 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min,) 16·20 daY' $2.22 per word ($22 .20 min .) 
6·10 days S 1.24 per word (S 12.40 min.) lO daY' $2.58 per word ($2 min ) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place lid !ht 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Clnter, tow~ CIty, H42. 

Phone Summer OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Friday elm-4 pm 

Fax 335·6297 

• 

I -" oriy Ceo11_ ,ro ..... _ 
IlMuIM wrttor ,.1iI 

I ,~ .. Y\)Uf ... IIII\O_ ..... 'CofI'POM IIId dee.gn your ,_ 

'W~y<lUI''''''''tetWt 
'l)0'lII00 )'II'" lOb _<I\.1thgy 

~MImber~ 
_~-.m.w,"", 

~"·711' 
'--W(MiU)CA". -



MOVINO" IILL UNWANTIO 
II 'U"HITU~I IN THI OAILY 

IOWAN CLA .... DI. 

PETS 
AKO Aot!wfrIter SaII.~ .. 
sofwIg ~ .. _and • 
~ I!\tIUOI Of pI\oIIf 31 wm-
3ne.~ 

I_IMAIIIIID 
''''TCCm~ 

TrqIICIIl"' . port. and port ......... , 
;::Jr~1 1600 ht A •• nu. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

CAIIOUtIL -.TOIIAOI 
Ntw~ flllll'" 6&'0. 

10000, 1(IIQ4. I 
_"",I w.. 
~, ,,,,,,,,_ 

\() BLANK 
word, 
4 _____ _ 
8 _____ _ 
2 ____ _ 
6 _____ _ 
0 ____ _ 
4 _____ _ 

p-----

4 ~ word ($17 ,40 min) 
2 per word ($22.20 m n.) 
6 per ~d ($2 min) 

RklN DAY. ... 
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~";"""';~ ______ I miiiMiMATir--1 ROOMMATE 
' ''''CA''''tH'''''for-jew-otry- , Il01<l-. and-W-IIth-.. - WANTED 
CllLII~T IT. "'IIiN ~;.:,;,.:....:...= ____ _ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
"HOME" available lor SapIerrber end 
October. On _Jne. $575. 356-6408. 

COMPANy. 354-7~'0 Rl lPONallLI roommale wanted .210 E.DAVENPORT 
En~re fir1t noar 01 older 1lOme. Room 
lor two to thr .. people. No pol •. All 
utlllti .. paid, S650I month. Will show 
promptly at 5p.m. Tuesday, Wed· 
nesday, and Friday or caN 33&-7481 
or 338-4306. 

120 Bowery. SI, bedroom •. two 
baths. SI5241mcnth. NO pets. _ n, 
351-3141. 

WOIIOCAI!I 
)3&-38118 

31a 1/2 r Bur\U1gton I 

'FormTypng 
'WO/fJ ~1Ing 

s~.ro bodroom tOWllhouu. QUIET, clun, comlortabll, allord-
available Imma· abht, smote ... fr ... no pets. Heat . wa· 

l~m~~~~lfl~33~7-6~08:1. ter, sewage paid . Two bedroom, Ii $530. Avallablt August 683·2445. 

l"i'ruli'jiU;;~---- 2 BEDROOMS FOA AUGUST II 2430 MUSCATINE AVE. 
H,w PAID, PARKINO, ON BUSliNE 

AIC. EXTRA STORAGE, 
BALCONY 

118 IOWA AVE. 
$5501 water paid. Off·stroot par1<1ng. 

3500-1894. 
711 E.BURLINGTON 

FALL 

413 S.JOHNSON 
Augu.t 

Spacious th ... bedroom. 
Heat, water ~ ... 

AIC , IlIshwasher, NO pets. 184 A HOME 
3500-2',3 More likOlIlome 

A0I323. Thr .. bedroom ... estsld, th .. an IIpII1mof1U 
noar Hancher. off·.~eet parI<Ing, dish· This two bedroom duple, 
washar. CIA. 1000ndry. 5695 plus Utili- off"," priVate patl<ino. IOlJndr)' 
tie •. Available August 1. Iily.tone facilities and MOREl 

ADf371. Th_ bedroom, two bIod<s 
Irom downtown, oils,,", perking, 1 
112 bath. very convenient location 
with nlet yard. Avoltobll August 1. 
S960 plus aI utiIiIfes. Keystone. 338-
6288 

,RESUME AVAILAIL. AugUIl til. Room In 
.-;.,;;,.,:;~;;...-~--- largo~, Shari klte""n InG two 

QUA LIT V bllhroom. Laundry llId Oll·IIr .. 1 

CALL P.P.I. 311-4452 TO VIEW Great Iocatlonl Huge two bedroom, 
two bathroom. Parking. close to 
cia ..... 1548 plus utilitle •. Call lor 
. howing.35HI391. 

ProperiIe •. 338-6288. 5450 per month, 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
ADl340. Three bodtoom apar1ment In Thoma. RoaItor. 338-4853 
Older hom •. downtown area. on ,Irttl .as A GOOD CAR CLOSE·IN. SI, bedroom! two beth-
parI<Ing. $710 HIW paid. Avai_ Au- DESERVES A HOME room. Augu.t t 5th. 515601 month 

WOIID 'IIOCIIIINO PlIr~lng . 123.01 monlh . Call C~rl.l~iiiii~~~~~~~rtii= 
8onc.IMe (701)486-62e6. I' I¥~~*~~:-_";"_ 

available on 
1,2,3 bodroom apartment •. 
Pick up list a 414 E.Mar1<et 

351-6370 

AOII301. Cals welcome. Two bed· 
room Coralvlll. Apenmlnt • • DI.h· 
w .. her, CIA, W/O lacll~y . Off·.lreet 
park ing. Monday· Friday 9-Sp.m. 
351-2178. 

t I K P tl Ouronocar ~~-~m .. with. plu.util~loo , parking. 351-&104 . gUll . Iystone roper "' ~~_ 
338-6288. thr .. bedrwn duple, and extra CORALVILLE twir1 home. 2227 0aI< 

par1<lng. S725 per month. lJI8l St. Two bedrooms. 1 If.! boths. 
AOI34I. Four bedroom, mom IIoor 01 Short walk to ~town S9OOImonth plus util_ plus CO do>-
house. E.Church St. off·street par1<. Thornll f1¥ltors 338-4853 pooH. Avlll_ August I. 337-6790. 

IS YOUR RtSUMe WOAKI l"ioHT room, historic IlIIIrle1. C10st I~~~~~~~~~~ I' 
to_ondporl< I2WmonthutJl-l: 

Iowa .. CI!"IY CertfftN "'a',.Or!" 
I!Mumt W"", 

I 
1Irtngttton 'fO'I' ."""" meI_s 'CcrIIt>oH Ind _l(1li 'fO'I' r_ 

, 'Wnta you. t:INfJf ""*' 
'o..otOp you. jOb _en ,v.'tQY 

-.~~ _oI_W"' ... 
H4 · tlU 
WOIIOCA"'-

33'-388e 

Stl 1/t IILriongICn 111 

'~I""-Carl __ 

'IOfRff c.,.,. 
·c.o..UOOl1 

'VIIN _..oo.d 

fAX 

Itloa, W/O fllcluo.d. 021·5000; 683· 2Q70 _______ _ 

I~~~I 
THESE ARE THE BIG ONEStiti 

CORALVILLE 1.2 & 3 BEDROOMS Two bedroo'll westside, 
870Ml·trI.70Ml.IIIII5IIM/.II l"I. lrwa ',hor, CI,\ new ca rpet and 

2- 3 BED$- HUGE KITCHEN WITH . Keystone Propeni .. , 
DECK & 1.5 BATH 

CENTRAL AIR- BUS STOP 
ON SITE- POOL 

TWO bedroom and three bedroom 
apartment •. Thr .. bIock. trom __ -
town. Avai lable AU/lusl I . 5260 per 
room. 339-1327. 

ing. SlI8O, utiliti .. paid. Available Au-
'iI~~ 1 _ 1. Keyslone Prop,rtle . A0I7. Duplex s~y·side. two ~ FOA RENT· tour bedroom houte. No 
33&-6288. room, wro lacI~ cat. _ . 011· pots. can 337-n92. 
ADl3&4, Throe bedroom, five minute .troll parl<lng. onday· Friday 9- HISTORIC 2&3 BEDROOM house. 
walk to campus. lowe( level of older Sp.m. 351-2178. In popular """hsldl neighborhood. 
home. on·streetpar1<lng. $760 all utili- DUCK POND, POOL, and O<Ilot prole .. lonals "".Ierrod. On. 
lies paldl Keystone Properties . SCHOOLS n .. rby. Specious .wo yMr Ie_. $6()()-$950/mcnth. 35<1-
33&-6288. bocjroom. first floOr w_/dryer, e.· ,,01153==. ===-:--~---:...,-;-_:-:-
~3- Waltel d' t U f I Ira-large basemenVrec room, nice NOATH8ID£. Latve four beO'oom. 1-

A_ - . ~ IS enc. to 0 yard and nl!ghborhood. 706 18.h 112 bathroom. Rae room with wll 
athlet ic facility. ela ahowed. Three Ave., CoralVil le . $65O/monlh. 354- bar . Pa rking . s lorage. No pe t • . 
bedroom apartment. WID hool(-l-'l'" 0953 
$500 plus deposit Faillaasing. Mort- . I ;338-4~=n= •. _-:-_~-=;-;-:;--
dey· Friday 9-5p.m. 351-2178. LARGE deluxl two bedroom. 1 112 ONE bedroom hou ... Pot. OK. Run-

" :':'=::::~=:"-=;=--' ___ I----====---- TWO bocjroom apanment. Luc .. SI. I:::i5~~;;;;t;;;:o;;;;;:diiihWiiSiiiC 
" ADt2OI.CaaMileefllc1ency,onlberl- No pots. Throe bedroom apartmenl, I. 

A 015. Three bedroom epartments. bathroom, sl, bIod<s from UIHC. 225 del Str_ 645-2075. 
McLean Street. Garage. dishwasher, 1::;:';::===~=-7'"""7""--; 

Walk!!'9 dlstenc.toPtnlocrtSl. Mon· AC. Avellable early July. No pets. ONE bedroom house, hardwood 
day· Friday 9-Sp.m. 351-2178. S7001 month. OUlet, non.smokers call floors, garage, _ t side. Augus. 1. room, two Mdroom, some with fire- Oxford, Iowa. 645.2075. 

plocee and dtck •. Pool. WID focHItY" CL08E~N thr .. bedroom, two batt>- 33&-3975 evenings. ' EC;:aI",1 350::7:1-62,:;:;3:.:;:6.,--====-= 
room. Central oIr. S7~ plus util~,". LARGE , qulel one and Iwo bed- ONE.HALF house/lour bedrooms, 
No pots. No 5mo1<ing. August I . 337· rooms Par1<ing laUndry. No smol<lng gos/water paid, $850. On S. 1.uc:oI. 
=384~I.==:-;:_==~:-:c: no pel • . Herdwood floors. $47Si Available Aug. (319)378-.30192. 
DOWNTOWN. Four bedroom. one $595. L ...... Aft ... 7:30 p.m. call 354- SIX bedroom, three bothroom, two 
bathroom. No smoking. no pet' l 2221. klte".n,. L.aundry. Sycamor. Mall 
S12OO1monih plus uti~ies. 351-&1()4. ONE bedroom ctupIe" Offstreet par1<_ area. On MH!'". on-street parIIing. 

l1ifEi~~~iIOlniiiliiiOYi)j8 lpretty""', quletneighborl1OOd. I\V"~ WALK to cl .... One and two bed· "";:;::~===;:=~"=':;= 
I I able now and Augu.t I. $200 deposit, room apat1ments. $360- $530. Du. '""' 

III' month Ir ... Monday· Friday. 9- buque Stroll. Call 358-8200 or 33&-
N1CII_, """, .... atar, Sp.m. 351-2178. 1983. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

FALL e~ 8.0000E lng, on busline, S450. Contract Greg. $1500 plus utiIties. A_.-. 358-
.. 751 MONTH 351.;)249; or Mike, 351·5388. 2582; (319)243-4629. 

H,w paid, eat~n kilchen. microwave, THREE and one bedroom duple.... THREE bedroom houl. aVlllable 
dishw .. her, IalJndry fec1IHles A/C, off· ca 1337 77~ Ju 1 I no ..... • sn5 Grand Ave 
.treet parking. $525 deposit. 338· _CIo_se--;;in~. No-=pa;-Is:;.;;:;:I;;;:;;:;-~·_··_~lt~l n~~'~~·~~· ~_~""~-:~35~I~-&I04~' ~.::--=-" 
3245; 354-2441 ; 351· lOse. MAKE A CONNECTION I THREE"bedroom, 1-112 bathroom. 

FALL ADVERTISE IN Di,hwasher, two car garage. near 
801 & '23 EAST COLLEGE THE DAilY IOWAN Mercer Park . Available now. $8~1 

33&-5784 335-5785 ::,:mon~'h::.;. 33:=::,.7--62=48:::::... _.....",.-__ 
newer TWO bedroom apartment. CIOM to TWO bedroom hou'e wilh garage, 

. ho~a1. garege. AC, WID hookups, large yard. $575. 337-n21; 3s.I~96 

I &~~;;:;;pac;ou;~~j;oo;;;: I :==~~====:~:==-"-_ pauo, KBrliC. S535 plus. 33&-7902. I ~-~~Ings~. ~"!:'!:~~~~_ 
;;~Li.;~~:'~ CONDO FOR RENT CONDO FOR SALE 

Gigantic nlet newer three bedroom. I~':"';"=':"';";"";;~ __ -:-:~ 
two bathroom, eeHn kllchen. Five BRAND now two bedroom, IIItslde, BENTON MA~R two bedr1>om con
minute walk to campus. ParOln9 ' evailable Fall and January 1. $565, do. Stove, ralngarator, garbage dis· 
$703 plu. utllHIoo. Only SIOO depOsit. Julle,:J5.4-.35.46 or 335-n98. po.al. new carpet, new hot wat~r 
354-2787 heater, new washer/dryer. custom Iw-

. LARGE Ihr .. bedroom townhouse. Ing room shades. two coiling fans, low 
FALL Leasing. 3 bodroom apart- Girl. to share, or coupla, or grad utilltiel. S55 200. 1-352~I-0510. 
ments available. Call HodOe Can· studenl • . 1 112 bath • . Central air, I .... ~_~' ..... ~~~~~_ 
atruction354-2233. diShwasher, microwave, sky Ugh_" I ~ 0 S OR SA E 
~OUR BEDROOM. Close· in, pets laundry. No smo1<ars , no pOI" 5625- HUE F l 

~~~~~~~~~:jt:====::::..="-.."..._ Inlego,lIa ble. Available Augu.t I. S8<15 . A~ar7:3Op.m.call3M·2221 . INVITING, 
210 E.OAVENPORT. One bedroom NEW CONSTRUCTION. Two bed- COMFORTABLE HOME 
units. No ""'0. All utilHles paid. 5355. Iwo bath- rooml one bathroom; Wlst~:.:O Three bedroom. two baths ;;"g. 

"..~ lado F ' perking. car garage, all oppIiance. Ing living room' $149 500' 
Will sh,,,. Tuosday, V esday, n- No pais. L ..... WID. g .. fireplace. deck , no pats. Adjacent to Mom";' P~. 
dlY Sp.m . .n:.rp. 338-1481; ~' I:~~~~~~~~~ paid. Aher 7:30p.m. call A

726
valllab. Ie August 15. Call Sean 337- 707 18th Ava .. eor.MIle. 337-33oCO. 

ADt 2.-on;-bedroom within walking 
IlIstance 01 campos. Monday· Friday II NEW two bedroom. Fln .. n minute. OPE N. Hickory Hilt 2 112 beth •. 8+ 
9-6p,m.351-2178. from un'varsity by golf course fir .. rooml , Ireel, patlos ,_ "ncel. H. 

deposit. I , II II' Mann Elementary. Regina. Walking 
A01321 , One bedroom efficiency, Off-.treet partclng. No pl8C8um' deck, garages' a

31 
app2.a~~ . dl'tance -everywhar.: S.2Ok. 351-

downlown, off·.treet parking, avail- Grog, 337-6962 or Jim. sec Y .ystem. S62 . 9f1l", • 2999 
obIl August 1. 5420 HfoN paid. Key- .. enlngs. I .. ~· __ ........ ~ ... ~ __ 
~:~~=:do, west MOBILE HOME 
Side. laundry 1ec1llties. dackl patio, pr;- FO R SALE 
vate parlclng, 5425. Available AU/lu.t CHARMING HOME IN QUIET 
I. KeystoneProper1ies338-6288. I::::='::::::::::::;::::':~:':::''::::''=- FAMlLV NEIOHBORHooO 14X70. Two bedroom, CIA. WID. 
ADl335. Elflclency, off·street park- IIreplace, windoW sea~ Shed. Comer 
Ing. BuilHn desk with sholves, perfect lot. $13.0001 o.b.o. Available Imm .. 
for single .tudent. Lots of clo.et c1Iale1y. 351-76IB. 
spact. 5410 HJIN paid. Available All- 1tt314x80 Redmon. Three bedroom, 
~~ Keystone Properties CIA. stove. refrigerator. WID. Mod-

1t::;.:7=::'::::=-:7.'-:-7""C~-:- em Manor. 338-66n; 626-8230 . A01345. Onl bedroom, S.Dodga ltta 

~~iif.fj~fiijiffi~~~ti~ii~~~ff.:=~1 Street. OtI-stroot patl<ing . $395 plus • 70 ".~ III utn~I ... Available August I. Koy- ·1., ,threo ~~". one 
':.'..q~;;j. MANAGEMENT. .tone Proper1Ioo 338-6288. bathroom $17,924 
iii I ~~=:'--:-::.."..,:--:-;--_ ·28x40 threo bedroom. $26,900. AD1354. Downtown, ,paclous loft, Ho"",_ EnllrPrtael Apar1ments, Condo's, Duplexes, Houses contemporary. full bath. carpet. sky- Inc. 

Condominium Associations lights, CIA, fira sprlnklars. Available ~~~~IlI. 1~-598S 

now. $585. Klystone Properties . rr~~~~i~~~~~~i~lr~~i~~i;H;8Z~eI~ton~~'Iow~a~.~~i CHOICE LOCATIONS =~BLE One bedroom apart_ 

351 8404 monts. HJIN paid. Avanable summer quiet. 
- or Iell. No pOlS. Cell lor appointment Spaclou. two bocjroom on e ... slde. 

I ;":;;;':';";;;':;':";'=;';"';=~ AUGUST 1. QuIet. ctose-In, one bed- smoking. No pOls. 33Ih1366. 1!~~32S~~E:, ~~~~~S~U~ite~20~7~~I~o~w~a~~=~I-y- Friday 8-5p.m. 351..()441 . H,w paid, garaoe, on bustlne. No 

room. $415 HfoN paid, No pets, no RENTlIIG FOR IMMEDIATE OC-
~~~~-- Westwood Westsi-de smokers.flaler.nces. 433 5 Van CUPANCY AND FALL. Close 10 UI Bu"". 339-S7'0; 351-&:l98. ItospiIaI and Lew Building. Two bed-

AVA ILABLE Iail. Dorm .tyle apart· room apartment. H/W furn l.hed. 
mant , 52151 month piuS electriC. Laundry in building. Off .. treel partc· M til' 1981 

Now rentl'ng for fall . Clean, qulel, 5 minute walk to lawl InO· On buslln •. No pets. $S30/ US se " 
Fleldhou .. , microwave, re"igarator, month. Call 338-<1358. 240D Mercedes Benz cIesIc . ,hell, end sln~. No pets. 203 

Large efficiencies & three ~~~~:<:'~~:~i2~:.1':::': New engine. Great student car. 

bdrm. apartments. ~~~~:~~~sarnent e1fK:lency; ex· ~~=;e::"""'.,...,.,c::- I ~::;;:On;;~;$2000:;;=, ;;:;; 358-;1;:899;;;';;:=1 r~~~=~:::=;:::=, cellent storage; cats wekx>me; $365 

945 1 0 15 0 k t util~I •• lncluded; 337-4785. 
- a cres DOWNTOWN, large one bedroom I=:=-=~=-:-=:~ 

& I h I near post office. good size for two Close to hospital aw sc 00. people. Summer and fall leasing. 
Laundry. patl<lng, CIA. 337-9148. 

338 7058 EFFICIENCY. Clos .. ln. Pet. neg<>-~----=-~---l - ti_. Avait_ August 1. 338-7047. bedroom lall leasing localed 
. near downtown at 316 S. Dodg •. 

I!::::::====:;====~====~I EXCEPTIONALLY clean, qUiet. Fur· H,w paid laundry parking 1993 PONTIAC SUN BIRD 

~;~~~~~::::I~t;~;:~~~ nls~ed end unlumlshed efficiencies $5Oi1!monlh: CaII33&-204S. ' 

P RESENTING I ~ ~:II~~J~it~ ~~~Un':; ;:======:::; Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PB, 
• , , .moI<lng. 337-9376. PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 

• ~ ~
--..:;; ;;;:;; FALL lees1~. One bedroom apart· ~ 40,000 miles. 337-5156. 

1994 NISSAN ALTIMA 
GXE. Blue, automatic, cruise, 
PL, PW, stereo, 43,000 miles . 
$1 , 358-8742, ,.!i l!re5Eim:rzro¥ Ic;~~~~~a~:~:c:campu.. @\ L:::::======;:::=~ lij. ---- 101 Ptondll. Aftlc apartment. S400I - \-:::~ r 

No pOI • . John 351-(1141. , • e 2 3 month Includes all ""Iitl... :: ~~~F 

\,A~ BLREi\ 
\'lllAGE 

Leasing 
For Fall 

3 bdrm S660 ~ .11 util 

3 bdnn 5710 • eltctric 
One feu le.H, 

Oepotll ... me II ""L 

FURNISHED Ifflclencles. Coralville 
lIdnn "pII. lIdnn ApII. s~, quiet, off·street patl<ing, on buS-

with 2 bedt. with 2 baths IInl, I.undry In building . 6-9 or 12 

BEST month leases aV8.llable. Low rent in-
From $330 plus um. c1ud1oo util~I ... Also IICC8Pting weekly 
7 16 B. Burlina'Off V,ALUE and monlh bY month rental •. For 
618 Burllns.Off more Information 354-0677. 
315 Burlin&\on From $650 plus Utll. HUGE, beautiful .• ...,ny one bedroom 

1 U 316 Rid land apartment. Hardwood , cat Okay, 
92 E. Co el" ae clo ... ln. quiet, Available AU/lust 1. 
806 E. Collel" 318 RidS.land 543D1 month. 358-{)798. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE 

NO DePOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED SlUDENT 

421 S. Johnson "PRO 932 E. Washington LARGE o1fK:lency. $32S. H,w peld. 
20 S. Johnaon ~' :.ott> 806 E. College Ofl·at_ patl<lng. w .. t side. Avll~ RATES FROM $336-$410 

'II S. Johnaon -' '" 923 E. Collese able Augu.t I . 339--732S. 
,,~ RGE "~ I 10 "asp! CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 443 S. John on .. 0( 924 E. Washington LA one ~room c ose .. • 

~ • S h tal , 620 S.Rivarslde Or. Open Imme- 335-9199 
10 Johnson ~ , II . Jo nllOn dlat~. 5376/ month summer; $4461 

\1,. 30" 5 Gllbe FOR MORE INFORMATION 5105. Van Buren .,."0 .... · .. . n mont lall . plu. al.clrlc. No p.ts. IL......;.:===;;.,;;==~~ 
J y" 351-3141 . 

AUR LAME ru.1Ie oIIicIoncy; many wincl-III"---------. 
ow.; cats welCOme; 5425 utilHIoo In- Tl" £fl' n P_rty Management Showroom Houn: c11Xlod: 337--4785. 

• - r - llion-1'hun ,.",-7pm NEW onl bedroom. Available Imm. 
414 Eo Market Frtdoy ')om-5pm dialoly. OUIet Wilding, .hor1 walt 10 
J!1.8391 or 354-APTS Sal" Sun llpin.Jpm ~~~7~~. Law. No pOI • . Call Sean 

J. __ !!!'""_!'!!!!~!""'!"!! __ "''''''~-"''''!~''''I!!!~~I NON·8MOKING, spacious well rur

Emerald Court Apartments 
nlshod, utllltle. paid. Clo .. , quiet. 
5495. 338-4070. 
ONE bedroom $39!i ; affoclency $370. 
Avallablt August 1. HIW paid. No 
p.I • . Close to U 01 I fio.pllal and 

2 bdrm, 2 bathroom . 
$475 plus all utili

ties. One year lease, 
Deposit same as 

rent. DIW, disposal, 
CIA, laundries. 

No 351-0322, 2 " 3 ,Bedrooms for Aug. 1st LlW SchoOl, 740 Mlchlll St. 67~ 
2&19 (loc.I call). 1 11a'l~;;:'::':;'::'~~~~:.!.I 1$495 &t $630 I $650 inc1s. water. ONI BIDAOOM apanment. Clo.e I ~ 

1 ff k ' to campu •. OfI·strOlI parking. H,w Laundry, poo , 0 -s treet par InS, (!lid. 5450. eoll3s.0-1894, 

on busll'net 24 hr. maintenance. ONI8EOROOM. CIo ...... Av.lllbl • .-. Pet. noyotlabte. 338-7047. 

337 4323 OPEN Jun. ,. basement on. bod-
- room It 61 5 S.Cllnton. 54001 month 

.ummer, 54601 monlh Ian. Includes 
Mon·Thur 9-8, Prj 9-5, Sat 9-4, Sun 2-4 . 11 utlllliis . No pIli . Call John 

- M.)' 10-3 pili :::35:.:,:,-3::::1:,:4::,;" =;-;-:;::;;-;;;:;;:;:;-__ Come see OUT Models/ PRIMILOCATION 614 S. Johnson 13 NNr I ... scttool. One and two bod-

II~ ___ ~~~~~~~~"':;;:!:' ____ .J room •. HIW pold. 351-&1()4. 

• ~~ 
Jl) .... , IoM Ctty 
7~U (al ""*-) ""'".... ....... __ 1. 

OfF STMn ' AN<IIIG 

OIIIUSUIIO 

SW\IIIMIIQ POOlS • 

STIIDIO apartments availlble. Hllt
Ino and cooling Includl d. CIII 

---,,: ,,!,,33 ... " -3~103 .... ~_~~ __ 

Cl. T1W, AlNAIII COIlO. • ~~CWr: =th~' 
LAUIIOIIY FACIUTI£S ThOmas AIIlI0II338-4853. 

187Ir11NUT •• MATTI" MO'" 
One a-Iroom: .38',..480 6O().1 14 ~ .. tpl. I.· lows City THAN MlLlIl 

.. 351 .1!105 -7 minutea bIk. rido 
Two IIIdItM1t11I: ,415·.555 ( I, ad 1Itdroorru) ·10-18 mlnut. waite 10 downtown 

1:==:;;:11 ••••• TIwtt 1111111111111: .630 1100 ~.II ••• ===:::I -lwo btdroOm apartment .I6f)() PI! month, HIW poId 
---~~~:-=~- ,*-,11 A .... lin SubIIII -¢4" parldng 1;;';';;;;:;' __ _ 

Pa k PI ThOmas AeIiItor. ~853 
.... ; IIIM-'IlItI .. _ race A0I1 . 1014 OAKCIIIIT, Sevl S55 

Fl. "'s"tI Apartments IVory month . Humongous wl lk-In Il~~~~~:AidC--ClolIl. CIA, WI I.r PlIId . Oll·s lro. t 
......, ...... 1S2tI ' 111 8t · CGnI¥lIIt 1M'klno. E .. y w. lk to WO/ll . Bus 
s..y ~ l~Bl ' Iop, 8~ .. .. e8. Thorn • • 

(I &1 w~uor_'·';') __ "I:' two ~ _ _ , Thn .. ~~~CII~~mtffO~pu.~~ 
. .. tlldl, AIC, WfI) , 2-112 baths. off. strolt p.rklng , Il undry , I.I-In 
AVIIIIIIIe AugutI l . Monday· Frldly, 1d1C/ltl1, 1714 pM utili .... 1100 d0>-InWr1 Cdv ,1nd eMiI/vllle's Besl I/fJ,lrllll(l1l1 V,1I/1p.s 

l_-=-' _31_' -4_11_77_8. ____ --' ~. 351-83111. 

1995CAMARO 
Green, cd player, HOpS. 

9,500 miles, 3.8 V6 Loaded. 
Call t319) 753-5973. 

·1984 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SPORTSTER 

Black, Bxe. cond., low miles, Corbin seat. 
Well maintained, MUST SELL. 356-0968. 

1990 MAZDA RX· 7 GXL 
S·speed, 84k, Book $9,650; 

sug, $4.000/o.b,o, 
Mus' se\\, 341-5893, 

1990 SUZUKI KATANA 750 
Vance & Hines Supersport, 
Jetted. Original pipes too. 

Call JaYr 338-4643. 

I I I I I I I I I I = I I I I I I I I I I I 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

3O 'DAYSFOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1--1 
1"3 SATURN SL 1 
4·dr, air, AMJFM radio, power locks , automalic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CityM>ralville area only) 

Your ad will run fOr 30 days • for $40 
DeadUne: 2 days prior to ron date desired 

For more infonnation contaa: 

~;J?a==::;. 
335-5784 or 335·5785 

1"1.1'11111",1'.1.11 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Band's latest destined to be a classic 
By Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

I f Four was the album that made Blues 
Traveler popular, Straight On TIll Morn
ing will be the album that earns them 

their long-deserved respect from the main-
stream. 

Morning is a joyous album that shpws off 
the talent of Blues Traveler and front man 
John Popper - musical talent that's becom
ing increasingly rare in an era when more 
computer technicians than traditional instru
mentalists are getting the majority of airplay. 
It's uplifting and charming - the kind of 
album you'd like to be blasting from a cherry 
red '67 Mustang as you cruise the open road. 

Popper has commented that 1994's Hook 
was "Blues Traveler lite" - a watered down 
version of their heavy, but often , harmonica
driven rocklblues mixture. Morning is much L-<I~ui:.:i£.:!l'!!~~~ 
more solid, but at the same time, not any less Blues Traveler, Straight on Til Morning 
radio-friendly: the .public will seize on its t'lt'l-tc-tc1/2 out Qf ,;j,;j-tc,;j,;j 
intrinsic likability and friendliness . 

The first single, "Carolina Blues," is bright 
and quick-moving tune that drives the album 
to a strong start, and it is followed by "Feli
cia ," a clever and warm ditty. "Felicia" cap
tures the essence of a new crush - the hope
ful anticipation and the heavenly satisfaction 
of making a dream come true. 

When the band gets sweet, as on "Yours" 
and "Canadian Rose," they demonstrate a 
rare versatility. "Rose" is probably the best 
love song of the summer, punctuated with 
harmonica and organ, it's more tender than 
you'd expect from a New York blues band. 

Engineered with the subtle social con
sciousness the band has become famous for, 
"Psycho Joe" is a witty commentary on the 
death penalty, more intelligent in its message 
than most state politicians. 

Oftentimes, when a rock band tries to 
make a nod to its blues and gospel routes, the 
results are embarrassingly simplistic. But on 
the album's finale, "Make My Way," a gospel
blues-rock extravaganza that is ingenious in 

Linoleum a cadldate for main
stream musical discovery 

It's too bad no one has ever heard of 
Linoleum. While the band's sound is reminis
cent of fellow Brit-rockers like Oasis and Blur 
(only in a slightly more minor key), LinoleiIm 
taps into the female singer craze with their 
talented leadsinger Caroline Finch - setting 
them apart from their musical counterparts. 

Their inventive album Dissent, showcases 
Finch's enthralling voice over mysterious 
melodies and intriguing lyrics. "It's been a 
while since we were last wasted/funny how 
you never call me on 
Tuesday" Finch mus- r-..,...--;:r-:--,----.r-....... 

es on "On a Tuesday." 
The only question

able aspect of Dissent 
is that the majority of 
the songs sometimes 
have the potential to 
all sound the same. 
Fortunately, for the ~~iIL..a~~. 
band, however, the Linoleum, Dissent 
unique sound and * i'C1l' 1/2 
their well-crafted 
lyrics are enough that it really doesn't matter. 

The album's most interesting single is "Ray 
Liotta" - a tribute and examination of the 
actor famous for his roles in "Goodfellas" and 
"Unlawful Entry." Any British band that even 
knows of Ray Liotta, let alone sings a song 
about him, is worth checking out. 

Still, the fact that this band should be an 
MTV "Buzz Bin" pick, leading to instant pop
ularity and radio airplay, is debatable. On the 
one hand, their sound is appealing enough 
to make it on the nation's regular rotation. 
On the other hand, any stardom might ruin 
what is an awesome alternative to "alterna
tive" British mainstream bands. 

- Katharine Horowitz 

it's choral and organ orchestration, Blue Trav
eler manages to avoid the clicbes with soulful 
and uplifting results. . 

Morning's only weaknesses are in the silly, 
overly-introspective "Battle of Someone" and 
unimaginative, "The Gunfighter." With it's 
western quick-draw allusions, "Gunfighter" 
conjures up some rather suggestive John Pop
per images most people would rather not have 
on the brain. 

In theory, it shouldn't be so surprising that 
a popular band could put out such a musical
ly intelligent and socially conscious album. 
Blues Traveler is a rarity in modern music, 
because they can pack the punch of a live per
formance with the polish of a studio album. 

Morning is destined to be a summer classic, 
right up there with watermelon and Rolling 
Rock. It's smart, charming and heart-warm
ing, and feels like love at first sight. Morning 
is a bombastic follow-up to the album that 
made Blues Traveler famous - and now we 
know they'll stay that way. 

'MIB' a hit, soundtrack a miss 
The Will Smith single, "Men In Black," 

may be awesome, but the "Men in Black" 
soundtrack is not. It is boring, filled wi th 
repetitive R&B love songs that have no place 
being in a wacko alien action film. 

This is disappointing, however, because 
some ofthe artists that grace the soundtrack 
are not only well-known but talented -
Snoop Doggy Dogg, D'Angelo, Nas, A Tribe 
Called Quest and De La Soul all make 
appearances. 

Unfortunately, an alien presence must 
have taken over the musical part of their 
brains and the 
soundtrack's produc
ers because "Men in 
Black" is UFA (an 
Unidentifiable Flop 
of an Album). 

In fact , it's Smith 
who has the only 
songs that are worth 
listening to (which 
suspiciously sounds 
like alien espionage, 
but we'll just try and 

various artists, In 
Black" soundtrack 

** 
cover that up). Adding to the already widely 
popular "Men in Black" is "Just Cruisin'," a 
hip-hop song that is definitely danceable. 

Composer extraordinaire Danny Elfman 
graciously adds his presence with the "Men 
in Black" main theme and closing theme, but 
neither sound any different than anything 
else Elfman has done. 

As a result of careful consideration and 
study, this reviewer has decided that the 
"Men in Black" soundtrack never happened. 
It was just a few record executive dummies 
(literally and figuratively) playing around. 
Please just disregard this album. Thank you. 

- Katharine Horowitz 

Single and 
Music Video 
of the week 

Radlohead, 
"Paranoid 
Android" 

Radiohead
whose previous 
claim to fame 
was the self
loathing single 
·Creep" - con
tinue this sum
mer's British 
musical invasion 
with this com
plex, trippy song. 
The band's sonic 
experiments 
have finally paid 
off, providing a 
compelling musi
cal backdrop that 
equals the eerie 
vocals. Still, it is 
the shocking ani
mated video -
featuring severed 
limbs, two young 
boys being 
flogged and spit 
on after getting 
drunk and a man 
in a studded g
string - that will 
draw people to 
the band's 
mature new 

, album OK Com
puter. 

Nation's 
top-selling 

albums 

1. Spice Girls, 
Spice 
2. Hanson, Mid
dle of Nowhere 
3. Tim McGraw, 
Everywhere 
4. Motley Crue, 
Generation 
Swine 
5. various artists 
"Batman & 
Robin" Sound
track 
6. Bob Carl Use, 
Butterfly Kisses 
7. God's Proper
ty with Kirk 
Franklin, God's 
Property 
8. Wu-Tang 
Clan, Wu-Tang 
Forever 
9. Wallflowers, 
Bringing Down 
the Horse 
10. Jewel, 
Pieces of You 

Coming 
soon 

New albums 
scheduled to be 
released next 
Tuesday are 
from: 
Ziggy Marley 
Maxwell 

. Sarah MacLach
lain 
Primal Scream 

Scheduled 
authors 

All readings are 
scheuduled to be 
held In Sham- . 
baugh Auditori
um, UI Main 
Li~rary at 8 p.m. 
Jame. McKea., 

UI Summer Writing Festival 
pairs experience with aspiration 

July 9 
Worb: the novels 
"Headlong" and 
"Tree of Heaven" 
Kit. Alpenll'lII, 

July 11 
Work.: the plays 
"Dear Mrs. Max
tin," "Mother's 
Day" and "House 
of Wonders" 

Klthryn Rhett, 
July 11 

Work: the novel 
"Near Breathing" 

Fr.d L •• bron, 
July 23 

Work.: the novels 
"Out West" and 
"Postmodern 
American Fiction: 
A Noxton Anthol
ogy" 

Arts 

The UI Summer Writing Fes
tival matches 1,400 hopeful 
authors with established writers. 

By liz Schuerman 
The Daily Iowan 

Great distances mean nothing to creative 
minds that are eager to unlock their hidden 
words inside. 

With writers visiting from around the 
globe, the UI Summer Writing Festival's 
pendulum is in full swing as it enters it's 
fourth week_ 

In its 11th year, the non-credit continuing 
education class, which began on June 8 and 
runs through July 25, combines established 
authors with aspiring writers. 

Over 1,400 people have registered for ses
sions so far, leaving very limited openings to 
late-comers. The 128 different courses have 
a broad range of topics from children's litera
ture to the mystery novel to play writing. 

The reputation of Iowa City as being a col
lage of wonderful writers, and the success of 
the festival in the past has helped the event 

gain popularity, said Peggy Houston, direc
tor of the festival. 

"The positive experience people gain from 
attending the festival bring them back year 
after year," Houston said. 

Houston said the festival's large atten
dance keeps the instructors coming back 
year after year. The festival includes 62 
nationally published authors to teach the 
sessions - some of whom have been return
ing to teach at the festival for more than five 
years. 

Houston said the festival is unique 
because of the amount of attention given to 
the students by the instructors. The class 
sizes are never larger than 12 people, so stu
dents have opportunities to discuss their 
individual writing with the instructors and 
receive specific help. 

In addition, seven instructors have been 
chosen to read a portion of their work each 
Wednesday of the festival. These readings 
are open to the students of the sessions, as 
well as the general public. 

"It's about great people and great writers 
all going off to do great things ," Houston 
said. 

.•.••..•.....••....••....•••......••..•.•••••.........•....•.•.•....................••••••..•.•.••.•••..••..•...•.. 

BRIEFS 
f l ... eI f I'.' , 

Ticket demand prompts 
addition of two perfor
mances of "Laughter" 

In response to unprecedented ticket 
demand, Iowa Summer Rep added two 

performances of "Laughter on the 23rd 
Floor," the second In the festival of plays 
by Nell Simon. The additional perlor
mances of "laughter" are scheduled lor 2 
p.m. Sunday, July 20 and 27, In Theatre 
B, of the UI Theatre Building. 

The festival has also added four half
price standing room slots to each 01 the 
remaining "laughter" performances. 

"TIckets for "Laughter" sold out belore 
the show even opened," said Judith 
Keefe, UI Theatre's programming director. 
"We're stili getting a !Iood of calls at the 

box office.I've never seen this happen 
before." 

-Kltha,ln. Horowitz 

MUSIC: Juah.ld'. Rmngl and Heck" 
I. are scheduled to perform with Poison 
Squirrels at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington 
St., at 9 p.m. 

MUSIC: The Klbili. and v.rben, are 
scheduled to perform at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m. 

MatlM. ReIder. of Ihe Lo.1 Ark (PG. '81) .... (Harrison Fold) 

UITV 16 ® France Spanl.h Living Wrlla" elmle TV Dr .... Hu~h KOfIin 

OISC m m Wing. of lhe LuftwaHe Wild Discovery Discover Maglllne 
WGN lID 1m MatltI1 BZUI 511111 S. Harvey Jamlt FOIl Wayant 

CSPAN CD Oil Rep_IIlv" Prlmellme Public AHaira 
BRAV III ® Shlfley Bassey: Volc, Mtdli.l1l Cool (R, '69) •••• (Rober1 FOIIlerl 
BET III ® HI! liS! Planet Groove 
FAM fliI 13 The Wal10ns RlICue ~11 HawaII Flv.O 
TNN fJ) ~ Dukes of Hazzard Llfa of Lefty Friuall 
ENC fl} A Fine Mtu (6:151(PG. '86) • (Ted Dansonl 
AIIC Ell Lne Wl1h Fathll ('41) •••• (WIlliam Powel1) WENN 
MTV Q) 19 Oddville Singled 
USA m ~ Highlander Murdllf, She Wrott 
FX m @ 21 Jump Sireel A·Team 

NICK fZl) @ Doug Rugrats All Thai Bawitched 
TNT EI!l (!) Kung Fu: The Legend 

ESPN ED ~ SponsC1r. MLS Soccllf: AII-Siar Game IUve) 

AlE ED 9 Law & Ordtl Biography 
SPC m ~ Splrl1 Back Table this W .... In NASCAR 
liFE tm IS 1",lmate Portrait Unsolved Mysttlitl 
UNI (;1i) Luz Clarita ' Te Slgo Amanda Tu y Yo 

DIS 

MAX Indian In the Cupboard Howling 11 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

UNTlL I MET ,(OU , 
OOGBERT , t ALWAY5 
FELL toR ENGtN't.E.f\5 . 

) 

ClUT t 'l"\ TIP.EO Of 
PRETTY OOYS _ 1 
WANT A. GU'I' WHO 
WILL APPRECIATE M'( 

E~OTIC OAt-lCING AS 
MUCI4 AS 1'\'( PASSION 
fOR. 

Crossword EditedbyWiIlShortz No. 052 

ACROSS 
, - World 

Service (radio 
provider) 

4- Pel 
(novelty item) 

• "My Lile on 
Trial" author 

13 Mine product 
'4Dog : paw :: 

horse : -
11 lacking, with 

"01' 
,. Hlgh.risk game 
1. Plan 
20 "- td differ" 
21 Coral -
22 Geze 
2J Kind olaeld 
2.Dumb-ox 
27 Republican 

V,I.P. Dick 

3~ Hemming and 
haWing 

34 Charles Lamb, 
10 readers 

,. Exhibits scorn 
37 Rot caused by 

berk beelles 
40 Renaissance 

type 
41 Course 
4.II - Alle 

(Adenauer) 
4.11 Pulsate 
44 Zorro's marks 
.. leg bones 
10 Message on a 

Wonderland 
cake 

"Pac: . 
countarparl 

If Beach, 
basically 

II Farmer's land 

II Monlreal 
denizens 

12 Distance on a 
radar lCleen 

12 Peter Lorre role 
Mr. 

"Decepllon 
"Australian 

exporl 
.. EHlet 01 auto 

exhaust 
If Actor Mineo 

DOWN 

'Tennl.·. ·Becker 6-+-+-f-+
t Main Ihru.t 
'Jal alai ba.kel 
4 Showy-flowered 

Ihrub 
11956·57 

Wimbledon 
champion lew 

a Charged 
parllcl. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 Pertaining to 

thel8Cond
largest 
contlMnt PIP E 

OVID • Good herder 
tFlratiady 

10 Plenty 
11 Miller beet 
tl Braln.torm 
11 Piece lor Iwo 

.:=-ER:;.j tl Word repealed 
after"Ous" 

t.Awlrd 
bestowed by 
Oueen Eill. 

u Deep blul 
Ii-F.;F.+~ 14 Manitoba Indian 
.;.t;.;~~ II One ollh • 

Wlugha 

• 

II 'Cl nlt/bury ., Sc:onllul ~ .. 001Il0l<1. 
Til"" drink .. Co ntImf 

It G.,11e: .ndlng 
:IG Nonh S.. .. Monroe I II 

feeder luccauor . 110 I 10'. 
" Hindi, t •• t .. Dibbling duCkI 
U Dr, W"thI,rIIIr 12 Clu. • ZlIc;h 
~ Hollywood /U CoIItctJOIt Fora " fIOb"'llierr • I g 

Boulav.,d light 

a Eleclrlc: gultar -----------hOOkup 
a LocetJOn 
"Cong •• 1 
• Stupor 
.. Hindu garm.llt 

Voted tlBest Bookstore in Iowa 
by U of I student 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681 
A proud spon or of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Ba k tba" Tram/ 

Thur"d,IY, lilly 10, P) 

the DI 
..••••••••••.•..•............• 

Tyson bltn It 
The Nmda St.te Athletic 
revoked Mike Tyson's 
IIlCUrriKI a S3 rnl on floe 
Holyfield's tar1 in the 
stood in his befont 
lators to receive the penalty. 
to reapply lor the lICense n one ...1ID/a ...... 14. 

~HII ... aid i 


